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NOTES OF THE WEEK.
IT i s no use pretending that we are a unitednation.
W ea r e very farfromit.TheFront
Benches may
agree together like birds in a neat, and the Press may
be of oneaccordinoneplace;but
all the while t h d
crevassebetween the two nations of the rich and the
poorremainsgapingopen.
W e have seen that to the
best of their ability the poor have taken upon themselves
the burden of the war. I n sacrifices of life, living and
advantagestheyhave
offered their all. Butwehave
also seen that the rich with honourable exceptions have
sought for no greater object than
t o conclude the war
with as littlelossand
as much gain to themselves as
possible. This was true last. week. when the casualties
of the war were still few and the chances
of a speedy
conclusion seemed to ouroptimists rosy ; butithas
proved no less true this week when the tale of casualties has “become piteously long and a final victory seems
remote. It was in thefirstfortnight of the war that
the Prince of Wales’ Fund. roseto one and a half million
pounds.
Thethird week has notsentit
upanother
half a million. It was in the secondweek of the war
thatTreasuryBonds
at a comparativelyhighrate
of
interestweresubscribedintheCitythreetimes
over.
Last week the same amount at a higher rate of interest
was subscribed three times over in a single day.

*

*

*

‘ The Prince of Wales’ Fund, however, is but a ’straw
to show in which way the wind is blowing. To realise
the anti-national feeling of the well-to-do classes in all
its fury, it is necessary to examine the doings of what
isarrogantly called the City. Writing as a hardened
observer Mr. Raymond Radclyffe remarks in the “ New
Witness ’’t: “ I amsick of the City. It has notone
shred of patriotismleftinits
confines. I t wouldsell
England to-morrow if itcouldmake
a half percent.
turn on the deal.” That thisisscarcely
an exaggeration
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tion may be surmised
from the timid words. addressed
to thebanks by Mr. LloydGeorge.
This patriotic
Welshman, now, according to SirArthurMarkham,
the most popular man in the city where he-was once the
best-hated,havingpresentedthebanks
with a sum
amounting to at least fifty million pounds in the expectation that the directors would dispense it to their clients,
and finding that they were doing nothing of the kind,
butsticking to itlikeglue,threatened
in Parliament
last week that he would publish the names of the brutes.
Thereafter, if thisawfulcourseshouldbe
ineffective,
he would-think of something else ! What, if 2ot the
extreme of desperation, could have compelled these
fiery wordsfromthemostpopularmanin,theCity?,
And whatdo
they
not
convey of the
greed
and
,niggardliness of the Cityitself?
If the Chancellor of
the Exchequer was driven to declaring that the Government
ment had not backed the banks merely “to enable them
to strengthen their position or
to increase. their dividends,’’ we can guess what in fact the banks have been
up to. Briefly theyhave been procuring public money
under false pretences, and for their own private use.
,

’
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*. But not the banks only are engaged in trying to make
something out of nothing during the European
ArmaArmageddon;theStockExchangeislikewisespendingits
whole time in seeing how it can transfer its losses to the
State whilekeeping its gainsfor itself. Itsmotto,in
fact,isBusinessmorethan
usual. The“Financial
Times,” one of the most. moderate and least unpatriotic
of City journals, recommends ‘that the State, as an inducement to the Stock Exchange to re-open its doors,
should guarantee all holdings of gilt-edgedsecurities
up to their ante-bellum quotation. This, it is explained,
would, cost the State a sum of fifty or a hundred millions,since
by thisamount at leastthesesecurities
have depreciated on account
of the war. . If, however
it is asked what advantages the State is to derive from

.
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nation. He had only, it seemed, to say we were a t war
and to assure us that he and his class had a good case,
to commandour universal response.
Butmorethan
surmounted
that is necessary in acountry thathas
Prussianismanddoes
not mean tofall backinto it.
A full explanation is necessary, even a little persuasion.
We demand to knowwhat we are about
Sincethe
war is now ours, the policy that led to it is our business
as well. The governing classes must bake us into their
confidence. W ea r e glad,forthis
reason, that Mr.
Asquith hasundertaken a campaign of enlightenment
and, we hope, of inspiration. At last, it appears, that
course is t o be taken that should have been taken first.

the expenditure of this gigantic sum upon the dealers
of the Stock Exchange, the answer is not
convincing.
We are. told, for one thing, that otherwise there will
be many failures in the City. And a good job too, we
comment. TheStockExchange,among
several functions,dischargesbest
the functions of gamblingand
usury, neither of which is compatible with a really social
industry. We are told, for another thing, that the credit
of the Government is involved in the maintenance of the
value of these approved securities. But, apartfrom
credit among City men, what credit can be attached by
honest men to a Government that guarantees privately
owned securities andyet consents to being excluded
from participationintheir
gains?IftheStock
Exchange had ever offered to share the “booms” in these
securitieswith theState,theStatemightperhaps
in
sheer gratitude consent to share the “slumps” as well.
But itismere
impudence andrapacity to invite the
State t o bear the losses while never, under any circumstances, enjoying the gains.Rather,we
would say,
the State should itself conduct a Stock Exchange of its
own; and the sum now demanded of it by the private
Exchange would be a good beginning for it. Mr. Lloyd
George has missed hisopportunity of establishing a
State Bank; the institution of which would almost have
compensated the nation for the war. I t is not too late
for him to establish a National Stock Exchange, since
confessedly the presentprivateExchange
has now
broken down.

+

*

***

Another of theirnotions is that the proletariat are
really indifferent to the issue of the war and feel that
German dominion could not be much worse than City
dominion. The Headmaster of Eton,among others,
promulgatesthisexplanationandthinks
to dissipate
whatever ground it may have by reminding the proleproletariat ofwhat England standsfor and what they might
lose by coming under German rule. “ We ought,” he
says, “ to tell theindustrial population of the North
what it would mean to them in daily life if England?
had to pay 500 millions and lose nearly all her foreign
lands. Then we could show them whatour work in
liberty
and self-government
the world of fostering
among subject races means, and how this inspiring task
would be taken over and horribly bungled by Germany ;
and so on.” That “so on,” coming where it does, suggests that the Headmaster of Eton became aware that
hewastalking
poppycock for boys-as,
indeed, he
was. Forputit
a t itsworst,what,after
all, would
wage-earnerslose by an indemnity imposed upon the
nation by the victorious Germans? At worst their jobs
which even now are precariousandill-paid;and,
at
best,wagesmightperhaps
positively rise, since the
demand for labour to repay and replace the indemnity
would be so much greater ! And what of the appeal to
considerEngland’streatment
of subject races? W e
do not deny that, on the whole, it has been less bloody
than that of several of ourimperialforerunners;but
no Northern workman of our acquaintance would sacrifice his life to perpetuate it.

*

We have not, of course, the smallest hope a t present
that the Government will do the one any more than it
has done the other. On the contrary, it is to be anticipated that, with men like Sir GeorgePaish asits
advisers, the Government will be fool enough to set the
Stock Exchange on its legs again as it has already set
the private banks upon theirs : and with the same immediate as well as remote effects, namely, that not only
will the present industrial systembe made t o survive the
war, butthewar
itself will remain the half-hearted
national affair it most unfortunately is. To expect that
the nation should ever be united, even should catastrophe
follow catastrophe, while the City isset
only upon
present and future profit, is to expect grapes of thorns
is
and figs of thistles. The desirableconsummation
simply impossible. On the other hand, we fear that the
result must be to aggravate the suspicion already in the
minds of the working classes that, after all, the war
is not so serious, since the City still keeps its hand upon
its purse. That the war is serious, a thousandtimes
more serious than even yet appears, we not only admit,
We are sorry, indeed, forthe imagination
weaffirm.
and doubtful of the common humanity of anybody who
fails to realise it. But
when our wealthy and presumably educated classescan take it so lightly as t o ’ be
thinkingduringits
blackestweeks
more, infinitely
more, of safeguarding their own than the nation’s interests,the conclusion will gradually be forced upon
theotherclassesthat,matter
however much the war
and the nation may, our national case is
hopeless, and
that God has marked down our corruption for destruction.
***

Attributing the unwillingness of tfie poor to enlist for
the war to a n y other cause than the right one (namely,
the unwillingness of the rich either to pay or to serve),
City opinion clutches at explanations and recommends
measures which alittle reflectionwould
show to be
foolish andfruitless.
For instance, it is said that the
public do not yet understand the meaning and circumstances of the war. W e agree, but whose is the fault
and in whose hands lies the remedy? However much
we may congratulateSirEdward
Grey ontiming the
war for
the
moment of greatest
disadvantage
to
Germany, we must also remark that he has conducted
our foreign policy, with the approval, of course, of the
City as if we were a conscript and not a voluntary

’

~
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The very supposition, however, is both a confession
As asupposition,occurring
andafalseassumption.
apparentlyquitenaturally
to capitalist snobs like Mr.
Lyttelton,it involves the confession that possibly the
proletariat have reason to think and to argue like this.
We do not need to remind City opinion what advantages
the wealthy enjoy under English rule or whatthey would
lose by ceasing to control the finance and industry of
the world. City opinion is presumed as a matter of
course to be patriotic, since it is well aware from experience that trade follows the flag. The patriotism of
the proletariat, on the other hand, cannot be so readily
assumed ; i t must be argued into existence ! What a
confession to have to make, even inadvertently ! What
a foul conscience it reveals ! And there is, as we know,
plenty of foundationfor it. If City opinion might be
expected, from the treatmentaccorded it by the State, to
be patriotic of its own accord, Labour opinion, from the
same premise, might justly be expected. to be even more
than indifferent to patriotism-positively
hostile to
patriotism. Think of thetreatment of Labourduring
even the most enlightened years of our recent history.
Our pages bear witness to the fact that never, upon a
single occasion during at least the last seven years, has
Labour received one privilege it has not forced or, indeed, has succeeded in saving its class from a progressive
sive degradation both of its status and of its actual income. But just as we find that from the City class to
whom most has been givenleastis
now received, so
from the proletariat class to whom least has been given
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most of genuinepatriotismmay
be looked. for. The
Headmaster of Eton, in short, is mistaken. The working classes do not ask to bepersuaded to lovetheir
country or to die, if need be, for it. It isneither its
wealth nor their own well-being under its present rulers
that inspires them with love of their country, nor is it
forthe liberty theyenjoy orthe liberty England bestows upon its subject races. Theseare inducements
which those who feel them ought to but do not respond
patriotism of the wealthy.
to ;they are arguments for the
For theproletariat,
however, to whom they mean
nothing, pure patriotism, the love of England for herself, is alone left,

*

*

+

Among the other measures recommended by City men
for bringing the proletariat to the enlisting point are,
we see, the characteristic devices of advertisement and
publicity. Nothing could bebettercalculated,
inour
opinion, to achieve the contrary of its object. Advertisements of all kind, however effective they may be, are
associated in the public mind with petty fraud and petty
affairs, A municipal election is what one would suppose
is taking place in London, from the multitudeand
variety of the Government posters. Is the impression
we desire to produce that the nation is engaged in the
greatest struggle of all time and that every man and
every shilling may be needed? Then this method of announcing the fact is certainly not the way, associated as
it is with advertisements of pills and elections. Nor is
the filling of our Press with notices a t advertisement
rates any better. There they are, an appeal to the nation
to risk its life and an appeal to the public to drink only
So-and-so’s wine-tonic, cheek by jowl ! It is neither
civilisation nor common sense. Every penny expended
on such publicity is worse than thrown in the gutter. It
vulgarises and depopularises the war to the enrichment
of the least scrupulous of the parasites on industry. For
every recruit drawn to the ranksby these fly-papers, ten
have been disgusted and driven away, though perhaps
without knowing why. We appeal to theGovernment to
stop them, let the Press andthehoardingproprietors
squeal as they may. The Post Office andthe public
buildings arethe properand
dignified places forall
communications of the State with the people. When the
State descends to emulating Sir Joseph Beecham, Mr.
Selfridge and the wirepullers of a local caucus, it can
only stoop without conquering.

+

*

*

It is a trivial matter, perhaps, and we have done with
it. Butletus
now turnto inquire why our ruling
classes, who in some things are anything but
stupid,
should in the matter of enlisting the nation for a great
and a necessary war, prove themselves so incompetent.
W e have indicated the main reason in the unwillingness
of our wealthy classes either to enlist or to pay; but
there is, if we are not mistaken, another and a not much
less important reason : it is that these classes do not
wish to maintain the voluntary system of defence, but
hope to establish some form of conscription-preferably
for the poor only. It is true that Mr. Asquith, in the
House of Commons last week, bravely denied that the
Government had any such intention for the present ; but
Lord Kitchener is understood by many to have the inintention to be ready to carry it outat- a moment’s notice
if the voluntary system should not give him all the men
hehas asked for. Innumerablecorrespondentsof the
“Times” and other subsidised patrioticjournalshave
likewise recommended compulsion as a cure for all our
present troubles, and there is no doubt that among one
section of the public the idea is both popular and growing. But what section is it? we ought to ask. Is it not
the same section that we have seen shirking- itsproportionate sacrifices in the war, and that hopes now to shirk

them. still, but with greater security? And why is the
suggestionmade; why, we mean,does the voluntary
systemappear to havefailed; why has the voluntary
systemnot been made to succeed? Is it not because
the conditionsof its success are,first, the leading of
the wealthy in the matter of sacrifice;and, secondly,
the “recognition” of Labour-both which are obnoxious
tothe class that now desiresconscription?
Finally,
would conscription give us what we want; is it
even
expedient ?
*

*

u

W e shall not pause long to re-examine the interested
motives of theinterestedclass
that calls for the conconscription of the poor to save it. Very well indeed we
know what they have done and what, under cover of the
esotericterminology of the StockExchangeandthe
bankingsystem,they
are plotting to do. It is, as we
havesaid, to fleece the State and now t o employ thd
people to preserve their private plunder. The conscription of the men of France is perhaps excusable, since in
France, we believe, itis
scarcely necessary.
What
common man in France would refuse to serve his country
when he has the example of his employers and masters
first in the field before him? Nor does conscription in
Germanyexpress
the class-selfishness conscriptionin
England would imply, for in Germany the cause is not
only national (however mistaken), but the rich and the
as much as the poorand
exalted are suffering for it
humble. In England, on the other hand, and we repeat
it, in England the rich intend t o remain at home and
a t business while the poor are to ruin themselves ad
home and aproad. That is what the cry of conscription
meansonour plutocracy’s lips. It means compelling
the poor t o fight for the rich in war as they sweat for
the rich in peace. And why, why are they to be compelled? It is not. that they are naturally unwilling to
fight for their country. Before a single hostile German
could occupy our shores, the very cripples of our streets
would lay down their lives. We have absolutely no fear
that England will be conquered, or will fail in the end
t o maintain her present place in the world. Our plutoplutocracy may rest assured that, if they fail England., the
workmen will not. No, the reason for compelling them,
who are all the time more willing than the compellers,
to find compulsion the easier,
is that the latter think
fhe cheaperand the more profitable way. Compulsion
promises to be easier than thevoluntary system because,
in the first place, it suitsbetter the bureaucraticand
capitalistic mode of mind.
Ourindustrial system is
maintained by
compulsion-by
the compulsion of
hunger.Employerswho
to-day commandtheirscores
and hundreds of wage-slaves by means of the threat of
hunger,and
could not command them by any other
means, naturally turn to some similar device for commanding their services in war. Persuasion be damned,
they say in effect; do a s we do in industry, compel the
devils ! Compulsion promises also to be easier because
the voluntarysystemrequires
at this moment that Labour shall be directly addressed and thereby nationally recognised What a bitter pill is that to swallow !

*

+

+

. ,

But considerwhat istheactual
situation. I t is no
use denying the fact that Labour is now organised t o
be more under control of its own leaders than under the
control of any other power in the State. W e d o not say
that our Trade ,Union leaders either possess or deserve
to possess the complete confidence of their class; but
certainly if they do not, no other leaders do, nor
even
to anything like the same extent. It follows from this
that if the State is to secure the active co-operation of
theproletariat in anygrand
nationalenterprise,
the
Trade Unions as Trade Unions must be invited to lend
theirassistance.
Objection. however, ismade to this
course in England, and for reasons we shall shortly exexamine But in the meanwhile let ? be noted what has
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been done ,abroad., InItaly,in
view of thenational
crisis, not merely Labour leaders (those of tfie railways
in particular) have been invited to co-operate with the
State, but avowed Socialists and even 'Anarchists have
acceptedservicewiththeGovernment.
I n F r a n c e two
Socialistleadershavebeenadded
to the Cabinet, and
the most notorious of the Syndicalists. In Belgium, M.
Vandervelde, the ,acknowledged head of the Labour and
Socialist movement, was invited into the Cabinet
at the
instant of thedeclaration of war. EveninGermany,
where, if anywhere, Labour might have been supposed
to be hostile to its governing autocracy, we have every
reason t o believe thattheentire
Social Democratic
Party, leaders and all, have been won for the assistance
of theState.
If inthosecountries, leas liberty-loving
by profession than ours, less civilised, less united in the
face of national p e r i l this approach of the two classes
to the infinite strengthening of the
can be brought about
soul and body of the nation, why is it not possible in
England ?

*

.*

*

It is thought no derogation from the dignity
o'f the
State to appealforhelp
to suchbodies as Chambers
of Commerce, the Universities, the county magistracy,
of bankers,the
thelords-lieutenants,theassociations
Stock Exchange, the Press, the women's organisations.
Than to some of these-the Chambers of Commerce for
instance-the
State could not well. step lower. And
yet, for the purpose of recruiting, which is our immediate object and need, they are one and all almost useask has appeal not-beenmade
less. Why,weagain
to the TradeUnions and to the Labour P a r t y - e v e n we
As
would add, to theLabourandSocialistPress?
manymen as all the above-mentioned associations could
induce to join the Army in a month, any single Trade
Union leader, acting officially and with the recognition
of the State, could induce to join in a week or a day.
W e know that this is true. W e believe that everybody
will recognise at least the
probability of its truth at
once;andthereremainsnothingbut
t otest it. Why
is it not done? Incredible steps have been taken, as we
have seen,, by other Governments, culminating in perhapsthegreatestinstance,
of wiseconcessionever
promise of
offered by anypowerful. State-Russia's
liberty td Finland' and Home Rule to. a unified Poland.
We shall have to revise all our notions of the character
of the Russian ruling classes if these promises are kept;
and they have' been made, remember,, before the whole
world and under circumstances of the utmost solemnity.
What is'to prevent our own Government from making
totheworkingclasses,throughtheirnaturaland
infrangibleorganisations,somesuchpromise
in return
for some such service as Finland and Poland will now
gladly
render
Russia?
Similar
bargains
have
been
throughout all history one of the most frequent methods
of socialrevolution.
Drawn together by some. national
need, the two classes of the rich and poor have many
times discharged a common service to their mutualbenefit. Why should it not be thecasewithEngland?
Is
not the present war occasion enough for an interchange
between the two classes of more than the compulsion of
theone and the blindsubmission of theother?
Is it
not an occasion for mutualconcessions, of whole-hearted
servicefromtheoneand
of a promise' of industrial
We franklysaythat if
emancipationfromtheother?
this war leaves the wage-system standing as firmly as it
cow stands in England, it will have been waged in vain.
Only
French Revolution will thereafterbe of the
smallest hope.. And unlesstheTradeUnionsemerge
from the war stronger than
theyhaveenteredit,and
withnationalrecognition
to theircreditfornational
services rendered, the wage-system, we are certain, will
remain;

a
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But what are the reasons
which we may guess the
governing and possessing classes entertain for refusing

to appeal to the proletariat throughits natural leaders?
In the first place, as we have already suggested,. they
hope to getthroughthisearth-shatteringandtitanic
war not only without financialloss, but with all their
present privileges intact and,
if possible,, strengthened.
Incredible folly ! Incrediblegreed ! If,theyargue,
we can manage to survive this war without much loss
and without having put ourselves under public obligationstions to the workmen's organisations, we shall be able,
when all is over, not merely
to resume our business as
before, but to add the whole of Germany's foreign trade
to it. Secondly, it does not seem impossible to them that
theyshould succeed, as itwere,alone,
and if not' by
the voluntary system suggested by Mr. Asquith, then by
Compulsioninstitutedby
LordKitchener.Undersuch
circumstances,theirsand
to theirclass wouldbe the
glory as well as the profit ; to the proletariat would be
the loss as well as the shame. W h a t need would then
arise to reconsider the question of questions for civiliwith
sation-the
compatibility of the wage-system
civilisation at all? A capitalistclass would have won
thesupremacy
of the world,havebeatendownits
greatest rival, without having invited to its assistance a
single trade union or proletariat organisation.
To such
opinion as c i t y opinion whatprospect, indeed, could
be more alluring? The eyes ,of the fool are in his belly,
and they reach to the endsof t h eearth W e have only
to say, however, what we believe Mr. Ben Tillett has
alreadysaid to LordKitchener : Try it ! Nothing but
proof will make us believe that eithera complete voluntarytaryarmyor
a conscript armycan beraisedinthis
countrywithouttheactive
official co-operation of the
Trade Union andLabourleaders.The
financial and
commercial classes will wish, no doubt, that it may be
so ; while the peril appears to be manageable they will
insist that it shall be so. But we are much mistaken in
our estimate of both the magnitude ,of the peril and the
determination of the working classes and their leaders
if the fact shall be so.

*
I

-

*

*
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One last sentence. To establish conscription. here, or,
would be
indeed, compulsory service during the war,'
not only to indicate to our proletariat that the warshould
bringthemno
relief, but to acknowledgeEngland to
have been alreadyovercome by the very Prussianism
against which she is at war.
~

~~~~

~~

Advt. at full rates.

GLORIOUS FELLOW-PATRIOTS !
In the name of our God, our King, our ,Common Faith, our
heritage as Britons, the trade of our empire, and the glorious
traditions of our Finance, we appeal to all patriots,
(i) To ensure Government (State)guarantees for the
maintenance of all stocks and shares held by capitalists 'at
the prices realisable previous to the war ;
(ii) To demand Government (State)-backingfor all bills
held by banks against bullion transmitted to Germany during
the last few months;
(iii) In deference to our high-souled . allies, t h e Turcos
and the Senegalese, who are fighting by our side in the
defence. of civilisation, to insist upon the acknowledgment
by the protected British proletariat of the M o s t High Holy
and Sacred Deity M U M BO-J UMBO,
M UMBO-JUMBO come, Hallowed be thy name ! Amen.
(iv) Whereas ithas come to our knowledge that certain malcontents of low and lugubrious character are venturing to appeal to the nation for the establishment of National
(Government, State) Banks to the end of interfering with our
immediate financial transactions and requirements. We
Hereby Claim and Assert that England is a free country, and
her citizens free one and all to live and ta act, in war as in
peace, as shall seem most to their own advantage within the
land. That our motto in politics and commerce be : Business
more than usual, buy and pay 1
NOUS Y S O M M E S , N O U S Y RESTONS!

(Bob save 5% !.

.
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Foreign A f f a i r s .
B y S. Verdad.
into the nature of which it would hardly
b e advisable to enter enabled me to spend n few days
in the early part of last week in motoring through the
scene of the fighting in Belgium, from Brussels to Mons.
The three of us-a retired French colonel, now attached
to the staff of a Paris newspaper a s military expert ; a
Belgian officer, who had been wounded a t L i e g e and
myself-did not undertake the journey merely for fun;
for we were frequently held up by German and Belgian
patrols, and the ferocious demeanour of the former was
not at allreassuring.
We had definite inquiries to
make, and we could not have made them
all at Paris.
of ,German
Incidentally,I
may saythatthestories
atrocities which have been published in this country are
anything but exaggerated.Indeed,a
full description
of the horrors which have been inflicted upon this small
neutral country of Belgium would be impossible in cold
print.Ruthlessdestruction,outrage,
pillage,firing on
wounded,the
burning of defencelessvillages
; these
items do; notcompriseeverything.
Whatever could be
inflicted in the nature of spiritual agony has been inflicted
as well. The manaclingofBelgianofficerswhohad
been takenprisoners,tothestirrups
of cavalrymen
when the entry was made into Brussels,
will indicate to
some littleextentwhatwasdonetohumiliatethe
Belgian people. Faithful to theKaiser’s command to
“ leave a name like Attila,”given
at the time of the
Boxer rising, the German soldiers have done all in their
power to strike terror into the heart
of the civil populationtion.

CIRCUMSTANCES

*

*

*

Why
was
it-this
was
the
question-that
the
Germans, after investing L i e g e were able to’ make such
arapidrush
to thesouth and south-west, to hurl the
allied forces back and almost break through them, and,
within a week or so, t o threaten Lille andAmiens?
The attempted explanation given in the English papers
is that the strength of the German army in the north was
miscalculated,and
that reinforcements are nowbeing
”hurriedfrom thecentre.
’This will hardly suffice. w h y
should thenature of the Germanstrategyhave
been
misunderstood ?

*

~

~
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~~~~
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bewildering network of strategic railways. sayI
strategicrailwaysbecause
in thisdistrictthere
is no
commerce or trade, internal or international
which demands such avast mileage.
Infact, if the western
partofGermany
be comparedon
a large-scale map
with any other part, it will be found that there are more
railwaystothesquare
mile therethananywhere
else
within theGermanEmpire..Thisistheanswerto
think thatwarhas
been forced
those whomaystill
upon Germany and that she is fighting for her existence
on the French side of
the
t h e r e a r e nosuchrailways
map. Indeed,thereare
none at all. The fewFrench
lines on the opposite side
of the frontier all run north
andsouth.TheGerman
lines runnorthandsouth,
too ; but there are thr.ee times as many running east and
of war,or
west. The planisclear.Onadeclaration
even before it-as
happened in this case-troops must
berushedtoLuxemburgand
Belgiumandthence
to
France ; andtherailwaysprovideforthismilitary
necessity.
The German fortresses
bordering
on the
frontier are
Cologne,
Coblenz, MainzGermersheim
Metz, Strassburg,and NeuBreisach.
From every one
ofthemleadrailwayswhich,clearly,havethe
definite
objectof
pouring menintoLuxemburg,Belgium,or
France in the shortest possible time.

*

*

*

Theserailwayshave
beenbuilt,double-tracked,and
improved in all kinds of waysduringthelasttwenty
years.
Everybody
in military
and
political
circles
abroad
knew
what
they
were
for.
True
to
their
customarycandour,theGermansthemselvesmade
no
secretoftheirpurpose.
t h e y wereintended as one of
themeans
of crushingFrance,to
use General von
Bernhardi’s words, “ so that she can never again cross
our path.” From the
speechesofpolitical and military
personages in Germany,
from
the
speeches
of
the
Kaiser himself, this purpose was made as clear as words
canmakeit.The
only peoplewhodidnotbelieve
what was said on the other side
of the North Sea were
theBritishLiberals
and pacifists. Theyhad so accustomedthemselves
to say whatthey do notmean,
to
mean what they do not say,
to shirk realities that they
could not believe thatthere could be a definite connection anywhere elsebetween
thethoughtandthe
spoken word.

n-

Let us take t h e positionbefore the war. The imimpregnablering of Frenchfortressesstretchingfrom
Belfort to Epinal, from Epinal t.0 Nancy,andfrom
Nancy to; Toul and Verdun, was faced
with an equally
.impregnableGerman
ring of fortsat
NeuBreisach,
Strassburg,and
Metz. N o Frencharmy
would ever
have dreamt of invading Germany in this direction no
Germanarmy would havetried
to, enterFrance over
this
Franco-German
border.
The risks would have
been too great;the difficulties insurmountable.Both
armies would simply havefought
themselves to exexhaustion in the space between the forts oneitherside
of thefrontier.
Clearly, if Germanyhad wished to invade France at any time-Mr. Hirst, Mr. Massingham,
Mr. A. G. Gardiner,andothers
will now understand
only route
whethershe
wished todo so or not-her
lay through Luxemburg and
Belgium. This, ofcourse,
was the route adopted ; and this is the route the French
army
should
have
been
preparedtoguard.Inthe
absence of official informationmost
of us, no d o u b t
thought
that
this
elementary
precaution
was
being
taken.
*

~

*

Y

Thetruecaseagainst
Germany-a
case infinitely
more damning, even, than the indictment
in the White
P a p e r - i s t o befound on the borders of Belgiumand
Luxemburg wheretheytouchGermany.
If a largescale map be consulted,it will be foundthat between
Cologne and Aix-la-Chapelle in the north, down to the
lineSaarburg-Strassburg in thesouth,thereis
a be-

Well, in the face of theserailways,why
did the
French concentrate their forces in
Alsace instead o,f in
thedirection
of the Belgian frontier?Icananswer
thisquestion a t once : GeneralJoffre,
who wished to
make for the north with all speed, was overruled by the
politicians in Paris,
and
induced to
undertake
a
“window-dressing”
expedition
which
was bound to
fail. Instead of hurrying to Namur,
L i e g e and Louvain
-where the Germans could have been decisively beaten
withouteverreachingCharleroi
abd Mons-General
Joffre led his men into Alsace. That part of the story
isknown.AltkirchandMulhausenwerecaptured,
recaptured by the Germans, captured again by the French
andfinallyabandoned.
The onlyresult of thisexpedition was General Joffre’s proclamation to the “Children
ofAlsace.”Itbrought
joy tothe Alsatians ; butit
would have been equally effective three weeks later, and
more fruitful.

*

*

*

It was notuntilnearlyaweekhadpassed
that the
politicians saw their error. It was then too late to
relieve L i e g e too late to prevent the Germans from entering Brussels, too late to prevent the
fall of Namur, too
lateto check theonrush on Mons and Charleroi,too
late to prevent the sacrifice of the British Expeditionary
Force.Reinforcements,
asIwrite,are
beinghurried
from the centre and the south
in any kindof wheeled
conveyance thatcanrunon
rails. Only somesuch
action as that will preventtheGermanarmy
from
sweepingdownuponParis.Thisfeature
of the Ger-
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man army-its enormous strength in numbers aloneshould be
emphasised.
As the
naval
actions
have
shown! as all the battles on land have shown also, the
invadersare uselesswhenfacedwith
an equal or a
slightlysmallernumber of men. Their rushingtactics
as I havealwayspointed
fail,theyareunabletoact,
out (and so hasmycolleague“Romney”)ontheir
own initiative. They are, in short, too stupid to make
headway. It is onlywhenthey
can bear down the
defending forces by weight of numbers that they can make
any headway at all.,

*

*

*

Unfortunately, this French blunder at the
very start
enabled the Germans to bring their weight of numbers
to bear at the decisive point-an essentialfeature of
Germanstrategy.
So far as I was able to gather, the
Germans poured through Belgium, after Liege to the
number of a million and a quarter. They were opposed
by fewerthanfourhundredthousandFrenchmen,
by
about 100,000 men of the British Expeditionary Force,
and by as many of theBelgians as were not shut up
at Antwerp-say 50,000. In other words, the invaders
outnumbered the defenders by nearly three to one ; and
a t manystagesofthe
week’s battlethe Allies found
themselves outnumbered by about five to one. A gigantictic human tidal waveof Germans swept across thevalley
of the Upper Meuse, and there was no stopping it.

*

*

*

Letit’onceagainbeemphasised,foritcannever
be emphasised enough, that this country (the
whole of
it must suffer for the sins
of a section) is very largeIy
to blame for the scenes of desolation in Belgium, and
for all the other horrors, losses, and
inconveniences of
the war. ForyearstheLiberalParty,
.Liberal politicians, and Liberal newspapers persistently refused
to
believe that Germany was anything but a pacific country, intent on making progress in the arts of peace, and
determinednever to lifttheswordexcept
indefence.
All the evidencepointed the other way. The strategic
railways I have just referred to-were they not a proof
of offence? For, remember, the French were not building strategic railways. Again, was it not obvious that
theGermannavywasaimed
at us? Indeed,didnot
the preamble of the first Act, in 1900, say so in definite
words? Could not these blind politicians and journalists
on thisside of theChannel realise thattheGerman
army was also an instrumentof oppression? The French
reduced their term of militaryserviceafterAlgeciras,
nearly ten years ago. They tried a two years’ service up
to 1913. What was the result? The Germans, instead
of meetingthisattemptatpeace-making
in the same
spirit, only fifteen monthsagosuddenlyaddedover
3cy),ooo men to the peace strength of their army, and
only a year ago imposed, in time of profound peace, a
special war levy of fifty millions sterling. And still,
with all this evidence confronting them, the Gardiners,
the Monds, theMassinghams,andtheScotts
of the
“Manchester Guardian” all believed that no harm was
intended And then,whenwarbecame
inevitable, and
even when all thoughts of our neutrality were given up,
the best t h a t some of these people could do was toblackguardourEasternally,Russia,withoutwhoseassistance at presentbothFranceandEngland,apartaltogetherfromSwitzerland,Belgium,Luxemburg,
and
Holland, would be reduced at a stroke to the position of
second-rate Powersand
leftpoliticallyand
economically dependent on the will of the German Emperor.

*

*

*

It must never be forgotten that if this country were at
first ignorant and apathetic, if so few of us here knew
what the war was about, if most of the English people
wereastounded by thebitterhatredexhibited
by the
GermansforthiscountryandforFrance,
ifwe are
hard put to it now to redress the mistakes and blunders
of the last six or seven years, the fault lies very largely,
influence,with
in view of the papers they control and

menlikeSir
Alfred Mond,Mr.
HaroldSpender,. Mr.
Cadbury, Mr. A. G . Gardiner,theScotts,and
Mr.
Massingham. They misled us ; they ‘refused to believe
the evidence of their own eyes and ears ; they magnified
a thousandtimestheimportance
of the utterances of
thefewnegligibleGerman
pacifists, andtheykept
their public in ignorance of what the real Germany was
thinkinganddoing.Forthatthey
are now suffering,
in reputation, no doubt; and, if they continue to suffer,
it will be their own fault.
W e mustnever again allow
these people to fool us by references to the “ last great
war,” and similar nonsense. There may be plenty more
wars on as large a scale as this one ; and we shall be
involved in them. ’The bitterness which theGermans
us because we stood in their
haveexhibitedtowards
way will be equalled by thebitternessthe
Americans.
will exhibittowards us when we stand in the way of
theirabsorptionoftheSouthern
AmericanRepublics
and their dominance of the western continent by means.
of the Panama Canal. Does any one remember the o u t
burst there was against us across the Atlantic when we
protestedagainstthebreaking
of the Panama ’Tolls
Treaty? And whatisthe
difference,let
meask, between the American attempt to break the Hay-Paunce-fote
foteTreatyandtheGermanattemptto
violate the
neutrality of Belgium?Inbothcasestheguaranteed
diplomatic instruments became, to use the German expression, scraps of paper.

*

*

x-

The “ Daily News,” I am glad to say, showed signs
of grace almost from the beginning
of the war.After
a dayortwo’shesitancyitbegan
to insertarticles
showingthatRussiawas,afterall,not
a country of
barbarians ; and no doubt its readerswill come to recognise, what Mr. G. K. Chestertonandothershave
already recognised, that Russian culture is superior to
Germanculture;thattheRussian
religious spirit and
the Russian mysticism are superior t o German rationalisation
ism ; and that to judge Russia by her political systemwhich began to change, slowly, a few years ago, a n d
will change still more after the war-is t o confuse the,
part withthewhole To judge Russia from the actions,
of the autocracy is to judge Germany from the spesches
of theGerman pacifists. Inthis journal, by fhe way,
therealRussianculturehasalways
been recognised
In a letter to the “ Daily
News,”
too,
Mr.
R. B. Cunninghame Graham acknowledges frankly that
he was mistaken about Germany ; and his reference to
the Kaiser as “ an electro-plated Hun ” may perhaps
stick. All this is satisfactory.

*

*

*

A word
about
the
Far
East.
Japan
intervene&
against Kiao-Chau at our instigation ; but it is possible
that, in thecourse of thenext few months,Japanese
interventionmighthave
beennecessaryinChins,war
or nowar.
For severalweekstheprovince
of Shantung-which
includes Kiao-Chau-has
been theheadquarters of arevolt against Yuan-Shi-Kaiplanned for.
this winter ; and one of the features of this revolt was
to be a wholesale massacre of Japanese in China. The.
Pekin authorities, I need hardly say, are taking adequate
precautions ; butJapaneseintervention
in Shan-tung
would not, in any case, have been unfavourable to YuanShi-Kai. The pointis that the onlybayin
Shan-tung
where troops can be landed is included in
the German
concession of Kiao-Chau.

*

*

*

While there is, I believe, no doubt as to the ultimate
issue of this struggle, we should have no doubts, either,
as to the nature of the German preparations for
sub-.
subduing Europe and turning us all into well-drilled
acolytes of the Germanmilitaristparty.For
more than
fortyyearsGermanyhasbroughtupher
people with
the sole plan of waging a successful war. Manufactures
and
oversea
trade
were
encouraged,
because
they
brought in money for the army and demanded
a navy.
The Prussian State decided to own the railways because

aco
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they were safer in State hands-not for the purposes of
peace, but for the purposes of
war. While France and
Russia looked upon theirsoldiers
as necessary for
defensive purposes-a regrettable necessity-theGerman
State regarded its army as it would a battleship : as a
tool to be used against France or Russia, or England,
or all three.
W e must
remember
this
if wehear
Germancomplaintsaboutbeingforced,lateron,
to
conclude a disastrous peacebecauseshewas
attacked
by threePowers.
The sole provocation in thiswar
came from Germany, and Germany has been knowingly
1871. Nor need the women
preparing for it ever since
say that if women had beeninpowerin
any of thq
countriesconcerned
there would have been no war.
The Teuton women hate the Frenchwomen and the Slav
women-read
Frau von Bismarck’s
letters
to her
husband when he was with the army marching on Paris.
If women had been able to influence the governments
concerned, the war would have broken out year’s ago.

Military Notes.
By Romney.
THEBritish public is making
a very gallant and loyal
a soldierly mannerduringthe
attemptto behavein
present war, and, superficially at least, nothing could be
moreimpressivethanthe
stolid endurance of silence
and censorship by a populace which has been, to put it
mildly, hitherto unaccustomed to such restraints. B,ut a
fool is a fool, even when he is on his best
behaviour,
and since the crowd which reads the “Mirror” and the
“Mail” is a fool in the military sense, whatever virtues
it may possess in any o t h e r we have been treated to
some prettydreadfulexhibitionsduringthelastfew
days. A week
ago, for example, the nation awoke and
found on its breakfast-table the first really discouraging
news of the war-the news of the capture of Namur.
In consequence of this fall the allied armies were compelled to fall back right along their northern front, and
our own troops, in particular, found themselves obliged
to fighta
difficult rearguardaction,
which seems to
haveresultedinconsiderableloss.
All this,however,
appeared less important to readers of the “Daily Mirror” than the doings of “Millicent, Duchess of Sutherland,” who seems to have got left behind somewhere,
and whose
relative
importance
in the M i r r o v i a n
universe was aptly
denoted
by heavy
leaded
type,
“MYSTERY O F A DUCHESS !” it ran :-“Fall of a
City,” and “Retreat of the Allies” was appended on a
smaller scale, and as an afterthought.
It is a long cry from the “Daily Mirror” to Mr. C. H.
Normanthough possiblynot
so longasthelatter
gentleman would like us t o suppose : yet in a letter to
THENEWAGElast week that sour, if honest, gentleman,
betrays an utter misunderstandingof the military factor
as grotesque as anything which he of Northcliffe bas
inflicted upon us. By delving in WhitePapersand
other mines of mendacity, Mr. Norman has
discovered
passages which lead him to suppose that Germany invaded Belgium because Sir E. Grey refused on Aug. I to
give certain undertakings to remain neutral. Now, Aug.
I was a Saturday. The
first Germans invaded Belgium,
if remember
I
rightly,
on Monday or Tuesday.
By
Wednesday and Thursday theinvasion was in full swing.
I wonder whether Mr. Normanrealisesthat
to pour
even so small a force as four army corpsover the BelgoPrussianfrontieronWednesday,August
5 , 1914, requires preparations in the shape of railway construction,
supply concentration, and general organisation extending back to something
like
Rug. 5 , 1 9 0 4 The
decision to invade France via Belgium was not taken
this year or
last year, but years ago, probablysomewhere in the’nineties, when the Franc-Russian Alliance
rendered that invasion indispensable to German success.
The whole of the mobilisation, the preliminary concentration,the supply, transport,railways, politicalcombinations,andgeneraltime
schedule of the,German

Staff assumed that invasion, and any alteration in the
plan would haverequiredsomeyears
of preparation.
Yet, Mr..Normanassumes that the decision to invade
Belgium was taken as a result of some jiggery-pokery
between Sir Edward Grey and Prince Lichnowsky four
days before the Germans crossed the frontier.
Oneis inclined to exaggeratethevirtues
of other
peoples,yetreally
I
donotthinkthatanyforeign
publicist could so neglect the military factor.
The fact,
however, that the Englishman is not a soldier is again
revealed by themiserableresponse
to Kitchener’s demandfor 500,ooo recruits.Abeggarlyhundred
thousandhavepresented
themselves, andtheincreasing
urgency of the appeals shows that the supply is falling
off. Abouthalf theTerritorialunitshavevolunteered
for foreign service, which is not good enough. There is
some excuse for a man refusing to, put on a uniform at
all. Forputtingon
auniform andthenrefusingthe
chancetofightthereisnoexcusewhatever.
Regimentsments of which at least 50 percent.havenot
volunteered shouldbedisbandedandtheirsenior
officers
cashiered.Nothinghas
moved memore in favour of
conscription than this miserably
poor
reply
by the
Territorialfarce.
And overandabovetheTerritoriaI
force the wholecountry has acall to but ashamed of
itself. When oneconsidersthetone
of contempt in
which it has beencustomary to talk of Belgians, and
whenone compareswhat we havedone to date, and
what the Belgians have, one feels inclined to make some
very strong remarks.
The recent Austrian defeat
at the hands of the Servia
Servians isbothamusingandadvantageous.
We shall
soonseeaninvasion
of Bosnia andDalmatiabythe
victors.I
wonderwhether
S. Verdadstillconsiders
reliability of
“GreaterServia” a baselessvision?The
the Austrian Army a s a national weapon may be seen
from the fact that the Bosnian corps has had to be sent
against France, whilst the German troops, who
would
be most naturally employed in that direction, have been
shipped off to Bosnia.
Thetruth
is thatthere
is
scarcely an enemy of Austria who has not some portion
of Austria’spopulation to actasan
advanced g u a r d
withinherbounds.TheServianscan
count upon the
assistance of the Austrian Serbs ; the Russians, of the
Tczechs,and probably the Poles. For a State in this
condition to provoke a war is “asking for it,” as the
vulgar say.
Worthypersons in thiscountryhavebeguntobe
alarmed even at the date of writing (Thursday) because
the Allies inBelgium are “outflanked.” I t should be
explained for their consolation that you don’t defeat an
enemy by simplyoutflanking him. The best simile for
explainingoutflanking is that of a nutcrackersand a
nut, as used by Colonel Maude some years ago.
If the
nutcrackersarestrongerthanthenut,thenthe
nut
suffers. Otherwise, you only bend the crackers. If,
therefore, the German turning movement is in sufficient
strength to crush our flanks, we are, indeed, in a nasty
position : otherwise it will easily be countered, and they
will have gained nothing. That is all about outflanking.
For the rest, although in a sense the fate of Europe’
may be said to hang from theresult of the engagements
nowbeginning,itmustnotbesupposedthat
even it
crushing
defeat
will mean
the
end.
The Germans
imaginethat insuchcircumstancesFrance
will surrender, and that they
will be left free to turn against
Russia : buttheGermanshaveimaginedallsorts
of
things,andmost
of themhaveturnedout
nonsense.
France did not give up after Sedan in 1870 : f a r less will
she give u p now with all Europe behind her. A French
defeatispossible-defeatisalways
possiblein warbut a defeat such as the Germans require, an incapacitating defeat, reducing France
to such a material and
moral impotence a s shall give the enemy a free hand to
deal with the ever-growing menace from the East, is not
possible : and no one would have thought it was except
those bunglers in psychologywhoanticipated
a walkover and f o u n d - L i e g e
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Towards National Guilds
What istryingtothepatienceistohear
menwho
could notorganiseafruit-barrowarguingthatthe
national
organisation
of
industry
is
impossible
on
account of its complexity.Muchmore
difficult tasks
havealready
been accomplished by theWar
Office
alone,andunderconditions
of immense stress. To tell
u s now that the formation
of a Guild isimpracticable
is, in the face of the recent mobilisation, transport, and
re-equipment of the Regular and Territorial Army, talk
fortheMarines.Nobodywitha
grain of sense will
ever again believe a word of it.

?

+

*

*

It is almost worth while being at war to realise once
more the existence of a national spirit. Scientists have
long affirmed that the nationalspiritisreal,andonly
needed to be awakened. They have
been told that they
were dreamers or lunatics from Bedlam. The dream is
now seen t o be partly true ; a n d a s the need becomes
more intense, so will the dream- become more and more
fulfilled. Only the worst, of men are notSocialiststoday.
Howfamiliar
we werewith
thecommentsofthe
Press during workmen’s strikes that the strikers were
theenemies
of society andtraitors to theircountry.
Even some of the Trade Union leaders were affected by
the
nonsense,
and
were
induced
to
put
their
false
citizenship ” before their true citizenship of improving
the moral and material
conditions of theirclass.
Now,
however, theselfsamePressthatspreadthose
liesis
anxious to make amends and to admit the truth
of the
statement we havealwaysmaintained
: that menwho
cannotstrikecannotfight,or
do anything else of the
‘‘ Times ’’ (August
smallest value for society. Says the
17) : “ Inwar-time,
as in strike-time,the
unity and
courage of the miners can be taken for granted. They
form the toughest and hardiest battalions
in the great
industrial army, and their support of the national policy
is similarlyunflinching
and u n a n i m o u s Let us rememberthis
when nextMr.Thomasor
Mr. Walsh
pleadswithstrikerstoforbear
to press a victorylest
they should hurt the enemies of their class. He fighteth
best who striketh best.
By the way, it is not insignificant that the two Labour leaders most
opposed to the
present war-Messrs.
MacDonaldand Henderson-are
alsothemost
convictedopponents
of strikes.Their
favourite form of war is upon “ rebels ’’ to their own
petty authority ; and their most bloody weapons are the
boycott, the caucus, and the whisper.
“

*

*

*

More surprising discoveries of the nature of the workingclasseshave
been made by ourcapitalistPress.
With as much furore as would be shown if for the first
timeitweredefinitelyestablished
thattheproletariat
are bipeds, the “ Times ” announces that “ the truth
of thematteristhattheworkingclassthroughand
throughis as intenselynational
asanyotherclass.”
Yes, and a damned
sight more national than any other
class,save,perhaps,that
of the officers of the Army
and Navy and the Civil Service. Rut what impertinence
to suggest that there was ever any ground for thinking
otherwise ! The anti-nationalskunksarethosewho,
having gorged themselves on profits during peace at the
expense of the working classes, are. still too greedy to
disgorge during war, even to support the State that has
supported them. W e , in turn, have made our discovery
of thenature
of thegoverning
commercialclasses.
Thetruth of thematter is thatthroughandthrough
they are anti-national.

*

*

*

To write of the psychology of Trade Unionists would
be as stupidly mechanical as talking and writing of the
psychology of theseparate
“ classes ”
in society.
Working classes, middle classes, upper classes, with all
the fine shades of difference-upper andlowermiddle
classes-these termshave n o psychologicalvalue.
As

temporarygroupings
of people of certain economic
s t a t u s suchmethodshavealocaluse,butonewho
seekspermanenthumanvaluesmustcastthem
aside.
The problem of the social value of Trade Unionism can
only be approached by considering the deep-rooted desireofallhealthybeingsforinterestingactivities,
for
work, in brief. It would be strange indeedifalove
of work which calls out the constructive faculties should
nothavebeen evolved during the long human travail.
The appetite for food isuniversallyassociatedwith
thephysical
need; howfoolish,
then,arethosewho
argue that the
necessityfor work is notnormallyaccompanied by the
desire
for
i t ! I t is against
human nature to want work ! they say. Pshaw
! They
have in mind only the monotonous drag of our modern
driven industry, as though this were
immutable.

- x * *
That industry
serves
two
ends,
affording
food,
shelter, and clothing, and, having in addition a spiritual
value of great importance to society, is a commonplace
of thought. Yet though the
firstendis fulfilIed incompletely, the second is served not a t all for large numbers
of our people. Howisit,then,that
men desiring to
use their faculties should not overturn the system which
denies
that
use?
Why
do
Trade
Unionists
confine
themselvesalmost entirely tobreadinterests,and
so
ignore the parallel need of constructive interest in their
labours?There
seem to be two mainreasons.The
material insecurity of their position keeps the workers’
attention on to that side of the problem,formaterial
insecurity
is
not conducive to spiritual
adventureshortage of food will make men strike formorefood,
cot for creative interest. Thus the Trade
Union Army
hasalways acted merely on the defensive. The second
reason is the growth of the habit of regarding the working
i n g period a s atime to be taken on sufferance and of
lookingtotheoutsidehoursfor
life. This morethan
anything bas led to the conception of art as a sort of
trimming to the real unpleasant business
of living.

- E * *
Democraticcontrol of politics is only partial, but the
attention given to politics is wide enough to indicate the
new interestthatmight
be added to labour by democratic control of industry. We can safely conclude now
that the Unions are beginning to
realise the fact; they
arepassingfromthebreadstagetothe
power stage
of action !
Theyare
finding that even the material
ends
cannot
be reached
alone,
that
security
and
sufficiency are not possiblewithoutpowerand
control
Let all i n touch with Trade Unions emphasise this connection,for
when it is fully understood that wageboards, insurance actsand the like can give only the
appearance of security,the energy of the Unions will
bedirectedtowardsmakingindustrydemocratic
and
consequently interestingtothe
now boredmasses
of
workers. W e do not argue that democraticguild con
controlof unpleasing industrial processes would be enough
in itself, but if thedesire for greaterinterestand
responsibilityshould Iead to control then it
may beconfidently expected to attain further interest
in moreinintelIigent craftsmanship.

*

*

*

Many Trade Unionists who countthemselvesSocialways and
istsare
very much aversetoconsidering
means of realisingtheir ideals.
They seem t o think
thatsomehoworother
“ the
future
”
will decide
whether
collectivism
or
guild
organisation shall be
To make
up
their
minds
now would
established.
show, they contend, a finicking consideration for theory,
forgetting that the future proceeds out of the present.
A writer in the “Daily Herald” expresses it : “Whether
thisistobethrough
Collectivism, Guildism, or Mr.
Belloc’s idea of the Distributive State we can leave the
future to decide.” This strange fatalismmust g o , for
Socialists no more than others can
achieve anything by
merely desiring it.
NATIONAL
Guildsman
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Turkey and the European War.
THEreportedpurchase by theTurkishGovernment
of
the Germanwarships,
’‘ Goeben ’’ and “ Breslau,”
which hadentered theDardanelles,raisedastorm
of
execration againstTurkey in theFrenchandEnglish
press.
A Reuter’stelegramfromParisstatedthat
“ plot “-though
with
the whole transactionwasa
what object and when and where and how elaborated
is not altogether clear-and
thatTurkey
would be
called tosternaccountfor
it. Fromtheoutbreak
of’
thewar therehas been ignorantandspitefultalk
in
the
newspapers
about
Turkey’s
attitude.
She
has
been creditedwiththedesign
to wage a war of conqueston behalf of Germany, her objectivebeing variouslynamed
as Salonika, Sofia, Belgradeand
even
Egypt.Shehas
been threatened with extermination
by the TripleEntente if she dare so much a s movea
finger to assisttheGermans.
Why suchvehemence
when theprevailing
feeling among Muslims atthe
moment is a grave amusement to see nations who but
lately preached the folly and the wickedness of warfare,
who used such piousmaximsto,dejecttheTurks,
themselves at war and furiously raising Hell on earth?
If theTurkshadnotsome
fellow-feeling forthe
Germansthey
would beinhuman,sincethepresent
plight of Germanyresemblestheirownplight
atthe
outset of theBalkan
War,and
since,whatever
thle
Germans may have done by economic means to weaken
Turkey, politically they have been heronlyfriends
in
time of need. On two occasions when it was proposed
to coerce Turkeyintoacceptance
of unfairdecisions
b y a navaldemonstration
of the Powers-including
(possibly) bombardment-Germany
intervened.
And
Germany,havingadoptedour
old pan-Islamic policy
the minute we discarded it, was steadfast and consistent
in herdealingswiththe
Porte; while England,given
over
to
mere
opportunism,
was distinctly
shifty.
I
hear men talk as if the Turks and Germans had basely
andnefariouslyconspired
together fortheoverthrow
of British influence in theNearEast.
‘The fact is
nothing of the kind.Britishdiplomacy
in Constantinople
Consatnn
itopel has been utterlyoutclassedformanyyears.
We
placed therea
succession of more or lessimposing
figures crowned with vague ideas and worked by wires
fromLondon, placed near themone or two intriguing
underlings,
and
were content.
Germany
was
represented by a man of rare ability, of whom I have heard
i t said by anEnglishdiplomatist
that we had not his
equal. And Turks do lovea Man. TheGermanstook
fromuseverything,evenour
policy, thusforcingthe
BritishEmbassy,opposingGermany,
to oppose what
are intrinsically our imperial interests.
But it is a mistake to imagine that the Turks were
glad of this. Onthecontrary,
theywere bewildered
and annoyed. The sentiment of Turkey remained, and
still
remains,
pro-British
rather
than
pro-German.
TherewasalongtraditionfortheBritishfriendship,
which hadmorethanonce
been put to proof ; the
German remained still untried,
and Turks distrusted it.
The British, in commercialintercoursewith
Turkey
haddealt justlymore than any other race
of traders,
and theBritishGovernmenthadstoodasidefromthe
disgracefulscramble
of theotherEuropeangovernments for remunerative
concessions
in theTurkish
Empire. With Germany thecasewas
otherwise. She
backedher subjects to the utmost in commercial inroads ;
all her bargainswere
relentless.
Thusatthesame
time that German diplomacy and German benevolent institutions were bidding for Turkish sympathy, German
finance was alienating sympathy. The Turks have
been
often
and
pretty
generally
defrauded.
’The French
have done a lot in that direction. I have seen disgraceful work in French “ concessions.” But never, in their
financial dealings with the Powers of Europe have they
been so shrewdly “ had ” as in the matter of the Baghdad Railway.
Six monthsago,afriend,whois
ininterested in such matters, asked me to find out for him

a t Constantinople why o n e of the subsidiary companies
under that concession had been formed in theCanton
: Because
G l a r u s in Switzerland?Theanswerwas
thelaws of theCanton of Glarus(which, likeall the
SwissCantons,remains
in theoryasovereignState)
with regard to companies do
not enforcethe publication of anannual balance-sheet. That, i n addition to
the kilometric guarantees and other direct pillage of the
Turkish Treasury !
W i t h suchobject-lessonsin
the tender mercy of the
Germans, the Turks were not likely to feel muck; enthusiasmfor theirnewprotectors.Theyknew
very well
that Germany, for all her friendliness, had in
view the
annexation of apart of Turkey. ‘The natural inclination of the Turks is to be friends with England, the one
Power of Europe whose interestsare opposed tothe
is, I know, a
partition of theTurkishEmpire.There
partyamongTurks,
which is-or
wasuntilamonth
ago-impatient of the very name of England ; not because they hatetheEnglish,butbecausetheEnglish
have so oftenfailedthem.They
say-or
saiduntil a
month ago-that England could no longer be considered
a s a first-class Power, or at any rate would never again
dare to support Turkey against Russia, her
old enemy.
That theyhadsomegroundforthis
opinion in experience must be owned.At
the Revolutionall Turkey
was for England and against Germany,till England was
seen to be endeavouring, with FranceandRussia,to
bring back something like the
old
regime
’Then
Germany was waiting with a set o,f Young Turk sentimentsall ready-made.
Again,
after
the
Bulgarians,
Serbs and Russian volunteers took Adrianople, Mahmud
ShevketPasha,anxiousto
do thebestforwhat
remained of the Ottoman Empire, wished t.hat Englandthe only Power of Europe which had nudesire
for
further spoliation of that Empire-should
take control
of thereforms in Turkeyfor a term of years.
’The
offer was of a virtualprotectorateof
all the Sultan’s,
and so wereotherand
dominions. I t wasrefused,
morereasonable offers. So Turkey wasagain forced
back tothe
old gameof
playingGermany
against
Russia.
There is some excuse for a pro-German feeling-not
a strong one-inTurkey at this
juncture. ’The Young
Turks owe something, though not much, to Germany.
They owe nothing whatever to France or England. Yet
IknowthatTurkishsentiment,
upon the whole, is
rather on the side of England than on that of Germany.
In either case the feeling is not strong enough, I fancy,
to drive
the
’Turks into
the
European
War.
The
German militarymission to instruct the Turkish army
has not the political importance which someinterested
critics have ascribed to it. It involves no supreme command, nor any real control of Turkish military matters.
The Turkish army is still’Turkish,and the Turks are
thinking of theirown
affairs. I t isamatter
of life
to regainstrategic hold of the
anddeathforTurkey
islands of Chios and Mitylene
If Greece will not give
way upon this point, sooner or later Turkey must make
war onGreece, or Greece will raidthecoast
of Asia
Minor. TwoDreadnoughtsdestinedfortheTurkish
navywerecommandeered
by theBritish ontheoutbreak of this war. Their
loss placed Turkey in a position
tion of perilousinferiority to Greece. She had to repair it anyhow as best she could.
To talk of punishment for such a deal seems foolish,
not to speak of premature. International law is in abeyance on the soil of Europe, and the war
is but begun.
W h o knowstheend?Itseems
at leastwithinthe
bounds of possibility that every one of the great Powers
engaged may lose enormously in men
and armaments ;
s omuch s o that, when peace comes to b e signed, small
or luck to keep out
Powers which have had the sense
as our elder
of the struggle, may seem formidable. If,
statesmen
and
diplomatists
believed, “ independent
Turkey is an essential part of the British Empire,’’ we
shall have need of Turkey more than ever.

Marmaduke PICKTHALL.
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Impressions of Paris.
IT becomes quite a matterforthought
how to keep
upone’s spirits here.Not
that any kind of fearhas
a scrap of it. But the surface moods
taken Paris. Not
of the city change almost from hour to hour, and everybody is affected. With no actual touchwiththewar,
few and far between news, we forget what thundering
thingsaregoing
on. Peoplepromenade,talk,laugh
to remember all
-and then suddenly everybody seems
to
together; probablysomenewshascomethrough
the centre and all we
antennae feel the shock for good
o r bad. Sometimes it sets the
wholetownmoving, or,
us indoors.
Yesterday
was
dreadfully
again,
drives
stillwiththerumours
of the occupation of Brussels,
but this morning bears up very well against the fact,
the event being declared
of no great militaryimportance. All the same, one’s nervesdo get in a state.
I wentout tostimulate myself by gazing at the
Arc
de Triomphe,which I dreamedabout last night as
coveredwith flowers while the French troops returned
throughit,everymanjack
spick andspan ! Onthe
way I did happen to pass a big company almost all of
whomwore
orcarriedbouquets,
a thing I have not
seen before. Theymarched off towardsthe fortificationstions, but nobody could tell me
who they were in particular.Afterlosing
myself tentimesanddoingsome
involuntaryBaedekering,passing
thusthe publishing
shopwhere Balzac was printed and the
housewhere
Racine and AdrienneLecouvreurdied,Imet
an artist
I was leagues from the Arc and
friend,whotoldme
tookmeon
a river-boat,whichdropped
us atthe
ChampsElyseeHewas
gloomy to beginwith,but
became a perfectboon,though,orbecause,herigorigoletted alltheway
about my Arc-gazing. W e nearly
never got there,whatwith
my having to surveyall
as
round and about every lamp-post and parish-pump,
it were, so as to be sure of missing nothing, and with
a stroke of paralysis which seized himin front of the
veryvulgarest new buildingin
P a r i s all whitewash
andstucco flowers, thecentre of anenormous block
of sky-scrapers.
W e climbed on.
And is
it
a
wonderfully nice Arc, just like my dream, and I found
Montthat I could have got a tramfromtheGare
parnasseallthewaythere
for twenty-five cents.But
I wouldn’thavemissed
those cheerful lamp-posts !
A woman argued
with
me
about
rich women’s
patriotic sewing. She
said,
declared,
almost
swore,
that the ordinary sewers are a lazy lot, who wouldn’t
work if you put the shirts into their hands-they prefer
to idle about now, take a holiday and spend their savingsings ! It’s all rotas a generalisation.Onecanget
twenty needle-women now to do even an odd job, a
bothersome renovating job, and there is a good enough
indication that theywould work if theymight.
in
One of the ways of French patriotism is to take
.a child for as long as the war lasts. Every day
a little
column of these
paternal
announcements
appears,
mostlyanonymous.
Thepapersbegintocallrather
loudlyfornews
; and,infact,almostanynews
now
would be better than none. A horrible picture appeared
yesterday of a solitary dead French soldier. Of course
a man at the war
everywoman who saw it who has
was set brooding as to this soldier. It was a vile thing
t o do.
W e begin to feel that we ought to buy things ; everybody urges everybody to spend their money. Butit
really is to feel criminal to buy anythingexceptpure
necessitiesand
pure luxuries. Cigarettesdonotget
o n my conscience, but a yard of ribbon would really
is no question
sendme to my knees.However,there
possible of not getting rid of one’s money ! W e English
a r e enormouslypopular.
The wholeworld
seemsto
look on us a s a banker, a genial, inexhaustible banker.
It is quite true, nevertheless, that lots
of Russians and
Poles and others actually can show
you bills for large
6

sums whichthey cannot cash. One gets to knowthe
1 saw approaching to-day a notorious
old frauds.
femalealwaysindistress.
I t was a ticklishmoment
infull view of the boulevard. “Oh, I am so cross,” I
burst at herindesperation.
“What do you think?
I lent -” and I got out my yarn.
“He saw you corning !” sherespondeddelightfully,andgavemesome
advice, ending with a little self-praise- “They couldn’t
have me like that-not after seven years in Paris ! ”
A committee has been organised to provide food for
theartists
in thisquarter.Ithappensthatforeign
women herehave mostlysomemoney,
andthey are
as farand wide as
verygood
aboutpartingwithit
I can see. Everyoneissharingupwith
somebody or
other,and will jolly well have to go ondoing it. I
knowthree American girls,theverybestkind,who
have literally opened their purses and left them openbut you may not find their names in any list, look you !
They were among the last to think of leaving, and now
they will notthink of thisany more-for
verysober
reasons ! Note : anti-suffragists ! Note : youcouldn’t
spot a suffragist,EnglishorAmerican,inMontparnasse if you rangedthedistrict.Theyhaveeitherall
goneto“dowhatgoodtheycan”
elsewhere, or else
of equalrights.The
they haverealisedthenonsense
“ Matin”pokes
a littlevery mild funatthe
female
“strategistes,” sudden sergeants of charity who cannot
resist demanding of other women what they are doing.
It reports the attack of a strategiste very ill-aimed, a t
an obscure creature who turnedout to have given houseroom to two other women,one of themenceinte and
within a dayortwo
of delivery. Thereis a kind of
malecomplement
of thestrategiste himself enrolled,
and mercilessly curious with his question
: “And you,
yourself, you haveinscribed, of course?” It is
almost
as painful to admit to have been rejected as not to have
enrolled-and one or other answer is almost inevitable.
One of these wasps fastened on an artist I know, who
gave him, curiously, an almost identical response to that
reported of another artist in THENEW AGE: “ I fight
your battle, myfriend,everyday.
Go you now and
fight mine. K e e pthe German bombs off the Louvre !”
W ea r e allcheerfulto-day,inspite
of ourselves,
with news of the grand battle favouringus. To-morrow,
no doubt, we shall sink again.
I expect my notes must
to besent
off in
readhysterically,buttheyhave
news.
snatchesand I changewithallPariswiththe
One becomes belligerent, even to muttering “Murderers,
barbarians !” and inclining to damn the whole German
nationwhentidings
of horriblemutilationsets
one’s
teethtogether.
Difficult now to keep on disliking the
Servians ! The world wags at a rate. Perhaps the new
civilisation willabolish the inhuman Passport. Australianslians will have to think fraternally of the Japanese, and
I confess to have responded most amiably to the recent
salutations of the Servianvolunteers
here. Infact,
I was deafened out of all reflection on Saturday when
the differentvolunteer
corpsparadedMontparnasse.
You never
heard
such
cheering
! People simply
screamed mad, letting off the steam of days of repression. The frowns of menwho cannot go for some or
otherreason becometerrifying.
Waiters nearly throw
things at you, and shop-boystell you before you get
well inside thedoorthat
theyhaven’t
gotit ! They
!
can’t bear to speak to anybody
I’m collecting a ferocious French vocabulary ; batalionesque
lionesquewordsandphrases,hithertoneglectedjust
as we pass over the armyin time of peace, now suddenly
N o moregerme,
becomeallone’s
grip onexistence.
giboulee et gerbe, spring-rains and wheat-sheaves, but
hail of fire and howitzers.
We talk now of places being two or three gun-shots
from somewhere else !
I wishsomeone would suppressthe“Daily
Mail.”
Last night, everyone I met tackled me about the false
report of the fall of Namur This report simply plunged
Parisintogloomyfury,andwhenthecontradiction
able to say to different
came, I was very gladtobe
people who scowled at me : “Really, you are very un-
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just.
DidInot
saythis morning-‘ Afterall,don’t
take this too seriously-it is only the “Daily Mail” ! ’ ”
That one’sImperial strut should be slouchified by the
“Mail” scarcely
is
amusing.
As a rule,
everyone
salutes one with “Vive l’Angleterre !” All day to-day
nowIshallhave
to live down the Namur affair.Blast
the“Daily Mail” ! OnlyoneFrenchmanwasat
all
nice to me about it.
He saidtheFrenchPressis
equally idiotic. Hedeparts to-morrow tothefront.
I
couldn’t catch his name, but he is a good Frenchman,
not at allalarmed thatthefirstattackfromourside
has failed. “We’ve given the German block a shock,”
he said ; “up to nowmechanisminaction
has been
worth something, but now we shall begin to play-and
the Block cannot play.” Right or wrong, I‘m no judge
-but goodspirit ! He valued theexperience of our
soldiersinSouth
Africa-they musthavelearnedthe
so
,game ; andhe said nasty things about. Italy-but
do
Italians
the
all
here.
ALICEMORNING.

Professor Bateson’s Address.
By

M. B.

Oxon.

IT is always a very pleasant relief to find a scientist of
reputetalkinggood
commonsense,
andrecognising
the limits of science, qua science, while holding an open
I t is therefore to beremind as to what liesbehind.
gretted that, owing to Prof. Bateson having made his
Address a s President of the British Association in faroff Melbourne, the reports which we have of it are more
meagrethan isusualinthecase
of presidentialadaddresses.
fact,
Speaking as a Mendelian, Prof. Bateson said, in
thattheresults
of experimentandobservationshow
thatthereare
no causes within thecognisance
of
sciencewhichexplain
thefacts of evolution. Natural
selection andenvironmenthave
been shown to have
only superficial results,and,
asregards
embryology
and physiology, theworkingsare
beyond our ken.
When oncefertilisation
hastaken place, thediehas
been cast.Thisconfession
of fatalismmayseem
to
some to be a step back from what the President speaks
of as “ eighteenthcenturyoptimism,”but,onthe
otherhand,it
may be regarded as thetrue scientific
agnosticism-the
agnosticism
which
says
there
are
things which are not to be, brought within our present
philosophy. Perhapstimeand
a newphilosophy may
solve them, but they are
solved neitherbyeighteenth
centuryoptimismnor
by materialism. Hisquotation
from Harry Lauder, which he applies to the discoveries
of thesoul-makers,
“ That’s
a washer-for
making
to besaidon
the
motor-cars,”leavesnothingmore
subject.
Onthe
positiveside
of thegeneralquestionhis
views are equally interesting, his great postulate being
that allmen
are different. This shouldbe
rather a
cold douchefor
thegentlemenwhoareengaged
in
proving thateastis
west andwestiseast,though
I
expect it will run off their backs and leave them quite
comfortable. If they are wise, it will showthemthe
real explanation of the few facts on which they work.
In connection with this he suggests
a very interesting
thought which hasprobably beenpointed out before,
so forciblybut which has never beforestruckme
namely, that, were it not for
a few thousand geniuses,
the world would still be in the Paleolithic age.
There is only one point on which I should be inclined
to questionProf.Bateson’s
views-namely, thevalue
of education in theimprovement of the race. H e lays
great stress on the evil of a system of societywhich
permits unduebreedingfromthe
“ inferior
and defective.” Hearguesthateugenics,thoughitmight
be able to breed to a “ uniform Puritangrey, ” can
thequestion,except,
neverbe a practicalsolutionof
And
perhaps, under the control of one hugegenius.
a s his data donotpermit
anything to be expected of
education, he finds himself compelled. to assent vaguely
andhalf-heartedly todrasticmethods
of dealingwith

the unfit. Far beitfromme
to say that this may not
heoneofthemethodsfordealingwiththe
defective,
but, even admittingthis, I shouldbe inclined to disdistinguish more than Prof. Bateson seems to do between
the defective and the inferior. Facts seem to show that
under some, as yet unknown, conditions an “ inferior ”
may introduce a valuable variation into a good strain,
andthat by toodrasticweedingout
of theinferiors
we may be curtailing our
useful material, though it is
improbable that our weeding would ever be so thorough
as to produce very serious results.
On the other hand,
I am inclined to think it will befound that education
may do much to change “ inferiors ” into “ mediums,”
at any rate. This
view isbasedontheassumption,
if
not the actual fact, that the majority of men of all types
have more “ sides ” to their nature than they show in
theirordinary
life. A manwhois
a wastermay,
undersomegreatstimulus
of love or patriotism,for
example, act in a waywhich surprises all who see
it.
True, this change may be very short-lived, but it shows
that the “mechanism” is there, and by Professor Batesonson’s own postulateithas
been there all his life. It
is, therefore, at least open to argument that by a proper
method of education-meaning thereby
“drawing out,”
which,eventhoughtheetymologists
sniff at it-this
mighthave
been madethedominantfeature
of the
life instead of a submerged one. The difficulty of such
education, if itis to bemade a deliberatemethod,is
almost as great as that of eugenicbreeding,andcan
neversucceed as long as the direction of education is
centralised and carried out through a bureaucracy as it
at present is, unless the
chief director is almost supersuper-human.
There
is,
however,
another
solution
which
time may bring along, and
whichI do not think was
present in the speaker’s mind when towards the end of
his address he touched on the duties of the State.
I t is not improbable that in the not very distant future
the “upper middle classes” will begin to occupy themselves more with manual labour than they now do, and
instead of wastingtheirenergiesonthemoregenteel
duties of pen work will leave those which are daily becoming more and more mechanical to a lower class of
mind. There is already a slight move in this direction
inconnectionwithmotor-car,aeroplane
work and. engineering, as well as some of the more artistic forms of
labour, such as metal-workingandpottery.
It will be,
I think, a very great move in the right direction, when
a manual trade is considered a necessary part of everyone’s education. The good results of this will be twofold. Firstly, the undoubted effect whichmereexercise
and dexterity of hand and limb has on the unfolding of
man’s consciousness, and, secondly, the change of the
positions of the social barriers which will result and will
tend towards a spreading of the civilising effect of the
ingenueartes.
Incidentally,
this
will remove other
difficulties a s well.
The
Professor,
while
refraining
from
suggesting
theories,madeseveral
useful suggestions along which
heaskedthinkersto
let theirminds
work. One of
special interest was the suggestion that perhaps
evolutionisnotfromthe
simple tothe complex, but vice
versa. The old philosophies have a clue to offer herenamely, - that at differentperiods thechangemaybe
intheonedirectionor
in theother;alsothatthere
certaingroupsmaybe
maybe a conditioninwhich
moving in one way and others in the
other; and- even
i n an individual‘ certain mechanisms may be becoming
more complex and, either as the cause or result of this,
others may be growing more
simple. In fact, it is this
change of what may be called the level of differentiation in the individual which is the
key,
mutatis
mutandis,totheother
cases. If we recollect thatan
“immaterial”forceacting
on ironcanmakeitfor
the time a magnet, a state which under certain conditions may bepermanent,itis
only anarbitrary imposition of limitationswhichcanforce
us to deny as
possible that changes may be taking place in man due
to the action on him of the Everywhere, an Everywhere
which may be beyond the reach of our observations.
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Drama.
By John Francis Hope.
I CONFESS to feeling as useless as a war correspondent
at the front. Like him,
I cannot see anything ; but not
because, as in his case, there is something to, see which
might be useful totheenemy,butbecausethereis
nothing to see of which I would tell even my best friend.
Thewar monopolisesall theattention,alltheeffort,
everything; I noticed only the other day that a person
usuallydescribed a s “ a distinguisheddramatist”was
writing tothepaperstoexhortallthegirlsnot
to
speak totheboysunlesstheboys
could give a good
reasonfornotvolunteering
formilitary service. This
was surely a paradox ; for the “distinguished dramatist”
wanted the boys tol volunteer, yet he was trying
to put
apremiumontheiringenuity
in avoidingservice.
I
have a whole host of good reasons for not volunteering,
in the number of
but I havenotnoticedanyincrease
my female admirers ; they are Still represented by a
cypher.But
when “distinguisheddramatists”cando
nothing but write paradoxical letters to the Press, what
canadramaticcriticdo,poordear?Hecan
a t least
pay a publisher the dubious compliment of reading and
noticing some of his publications, if, like a wise. man (as
I hope that I am), he has saved these publications for
a summer’s day. Drama,you will notice, reverses most of
the seasonal allusions. The silly season of the Press is
the sensible season of the theatres, for most of them are
closed ; a rainy day for a dramatic critic
is a summer’s
day in fact, and drama is then a “frost” ; and so on.
But I cannot enlarge on this subject, as I want to make
anenemy
of apublisher.
Mr. Henderson, of CharingCrossRoad,hasbegun
a series of publications called the “P. W. R.” series,
thepricebeingsevenpenceeach.
Itis carefullyexplained that “P. W R.” means Plays Worth Reading ;
I mention this because I only noticed it after I had read
them, and had come to a contrary conclusion. For the
first five numbers are plays by Strindberg,and
you
of Strindberg ; they are translated
know what I think
by Horace B. Samuel,and I hadbetternotsaywhat
I think of him, for I believe that he is a barrister-at-law,
andhemightsueme
for libel. But I may make one
literary criticism : Mr. Samuel has used slang instead of
idiom, withtheconsequence
thatStrindbergappears
unnecessarily vulgar in this
translation.
English
is
quite a nice language when it is well written ; the Restoration dramatists, particularly Congreve,
showed us
how well even a comedy may read when some
care has
been taken with the style ; but I am not likely to turn
again for a phrase or a passage to Mr. Samuel’s translation of Strindberg.
The five volumes are“MissJulia,”.“Comrades,”
“The Creditor,’’ “Paria,
Simoon,”
““he Stronger
Woman, MotherlyLove.”
Thereis a nice collection
for 2s. IId. ! All aboutvampires,and
psychological
revenges, and seduction, and those women-you know
whom I mean. Oh, naughty, naughty ! T h a t exclamation ought to sell a few copies.) They are psychological,
yes ; butdramatictheyare
not. W h a t Congrevesaid
of comedy is true generally of drama ; a natural folly,
which is incorrigible,isthereforenotproperfor
the
stage. And almost all these people suffer from a natural
folly. MissJuliaisone“halflunatic,”trained
by her
mother to misanthropy, but subject, of course,
to gusts
of sexual
passion.
Apart
from
her
heredity,
which
seems t o have been unsound,hertrainingwas
of a
nature to develop any kind of mental perversion ; and by
the time that the play began, the division between her
natural passions and her conscious mind was complete..
That she should seduce her man-servant, and afterwards
find the easiest way out of her difficulties by suicide, is
a probabledevelopment of thethesis;andmayhave
much value as a. psychologicalstudy.Butone
cannot
makedrama by convertingwhat should be soliloquy

intodrama ; and, in thiscase,therealaction
on t h e
stage is irrelevant to the issue, and is
only used to fill
up the gaps in the process of explanation. “Miss Julia”
is a play worth reading
by apsychologist ; but it has
no literary value, and the natural
folly not only of MissJulia, but of her probably epileptic mother is not amenable to correction by public exhibition.
- The same criticism applies to
“ The Creditor,” for,
althoughthisis
a study of psychologicalrevenge, yet
thenatural
folly of thewoman
which provoked the
revengeisnotcorrigible
by publicexhibitionon
the
stage.Thereis
a devilryin this play that makes that
of Iago seem amateur ; and the fact that the dramatic
situation is not properly resolved by death, but that the
vampireandher
victim are doomed to live together,
each of them conscious of the other’s real nature, makes
a torture of what shouldbea
relief. That we should
cleanseour souls by the Katharsis of tragedy, by the
Contemplation of the terrible, implies that the psychical
discharge shall be complete, that the action of the play
shall be terminated on the stage. But that the curtain
should fall as the vampire bends over her
victim, who
has been torturedinto epilepsy by herfirsthusband’s
fiendish revelation of thefacts, while he,hisrevenge
accomplished, says : “ S h e loves him a s well-poor
creature !” is a denial of the first principle of tragedy.
HadShakespeare concluded “ Othello ” withtheremark : “ Begone ! ‘Thou hast put me on. the rack,” we
should have had a parallel example of bad dramatic art
tothis of Strindberg. A tragicsituationmust
be resolved;itisintolerablethatthetorture
shouldcontinue without issuing into action; and
by all the tests
of art,Strindberg’s “ The Creditor ” is adjudged a
failure.

YetStrindberg’spurpose
isclearenough.
It is a
type of woman that he is trying to correct, and all that
appertainstothe
type. The moderndoctrine
of the
equality of thesexes, which is alwaysinterpreted
in
practice asthe identity of thesexes,thisit
is that
Strindberg illustrates by hisawfulexamples.
For a
truerendering. of thedoctrine of theequality of the
sexes, we should do better to turn to the works of the
Restoration dramatists ; “ it was a claim of the period,
or its disgrace,” says Mr. Palmer, “ at any rate it was
a necessarypostulate of its comedy, that inaffairs of
sex men and women met equallyequippedfor
the
encounter.”
Perhaps
that
is
why our women are
shocked by the comedy of manners, and prefer Strindberg
bergwithhispersecutionmania.Forequalityisthe
very thing that Strindberg
will notadmit ; eitherone
or the other must be master, is the postulate of most of
his plays. Love, t o him,wasnot merely “ conquest,”
as it was to the Restoration men, it was occupation and
to varythefigure,
itwas
permanentsettlement;or,
whatNietzsche
called “ a refined parasitism.”The
vampire of “ The Creditor ” appears in “ Comrades ” ;
husbandand wife play at beingbrotherandsisterin
the first play, in the second, they are comrades, friends.
Thevampirein
“ The
Creditor ” is over-sexed ; in
“ Comrades
she isunder-sexed ; but in bothcases,
shetyrannisesthe
man into effeminacy.
In “ The
Creditor,”themanis
hopelesslybeaten ; ashesays
himself, “ my very marrow is situated in her.”
In “Comrades,” the man makes that anatomical reservation, and finally severs a connection that is unendurable. But the mastery of the woman is achieved only
by brute force, not by wit; he masters her only when he
has ceased to loveher, andsheloves
him whenit is
too late. Instead ofsexequalityand
reciprocal love,
withthehigh
comedy thatpertainstoit,Strindberg
shows us sex hybrids showing differentsex characters
alternately ; and fills up the cast with a drunken bawd
and two prostitutes who are not even
funny. I return
to my firstcriticism,and
say that sex hybridism is a
natural defectwhich
is incorrigible,andistherefore:
not proper to the stage.
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Readers and Writers.
PLAINspeaking and low thinking-this is becoming
the
The
reading
public,
literary disorder of the day.
whose temperature is rapidly rising, has been drugged
with “ The Confession of a Fool,”and infectedwith
“ The Dangerous Age
’’ ; it has ruined its digestions on
Schnitzler, and now it is to have a dose of Artsibashev,
whose novel “ Sanin ” will appear in the autumn.
No
doubtitsarrival
will be greeted with a flourish of
trumpets,and Mr. Gilbert Cannan (who is writing the
introduction) may be relied upon to puff his cheeks out
with thebest ofthem.Iseem
to rememberalsothat
Mr. FrankHarris
some while agouttered
wild and
whirling words of praise concerning this book,
so that
you now have enough data to fix its social standing in
the library.

*

*

*

For the life of me, T cannot make out why so. much
fusshas been madeabout “ Sanin,” which is almost
everything
a
novel oughtnot
to be. I t is diffuse,
rambling,tedious,andbadly-constructed.Some
would
haveus believe that itisimmoral,butIsuspect
thar
this is only their furl. ’True, it contains a fewrealistic
scenes,
where
the speech
is
plain
enoughandthe
thought low
enough
to justify
its
translation
into
English.Rutitcontainsalso
five andfortychapters,
most of which are as boring as last week’s “ Times.”
Now I cannot suppose that Artsibashev, who, after all,
is no fool, set out to produce a spicy novel and distriof spice over so vast a n
buted so scantyasprinkling
area of novel. ”No, I am quite prepared to absolve him
from suchacharge.
His shorterstoriesprovethat.
*

*

t

“Sanin,” firstpublished in 197, butwritten,I
believe, about 1903, when the author was 2 5 years of age,
is intended to depict types of intelligent Russian youth
in
the
early
nineteen-hundreds.
People
whose
judgmentIhavenoreason
to despise protestto me that
thesetypes are admirablydepicted.Butneitherthey
nor Artsibashev himself can convince me that so fat a
book, was needed for so lean a project. And whileI
amready to agree that insomecasesthecharacters
are vivid enough,Idonotthinktheyhavealways
turnedoutquite
,astheauthor
intended,them.
Take
Saninhimself, for example ; heisintended
to appear
as astrong,inexorableegoist,striding
boldly along
hispath,lookingneither
to the right nor to the left,
etc., etc. Actually he is an amusing rascal, who sauces
a regularbounder of an officer
his ma andpunches
in the “jaw” (about the
only really effective scenein
the whole novel). Hissexual excesses, by which, as
a character, he is supposed totake hisrank,do
not
seem to amount to verymuch.
He talks a great deal
about freedom of passion, unbridled enjoyment and the
like, but as far as
Icanjudge,heputsthese
puerile
notionsintopracticeononesolitaryoccasion.

*

*

+

As forSvaroshitch,atiresomewindbagwho

unfortunatelydoesnotcommitsuicideuntilnearly
thelast
chapter,he
literally sent me to sleep. Some of the
other characters are not quite so bad ; Ivanov, the noisy
boor; Zarudin, the military rake ; Voloshin, the erotoeroto-maniac,and so on. But, as you will observe,they are
more
types
than
characters.
Artsibashev
has
some
sense of atmosphere,whichheoverdoesintoofrequent descriptions of natural scenery.I
do notmind
reading about the‘ moon, now and then
; in “Sanin” it
If there is no moon, he
pops up in every other chapter.
falls back on trees, or the sunrise,
or a jumping frog.

.

*

*

’The history of “Sanin” has been achequeredone.
InRussia, a countrywheretheystrainatgnatsand
swallow
camels
with
surprising
relish,
it was
suppressed by the censoraftereverybodyhadread
it; I t s
progress inGermany was even stranger. A translation
appeared there in September, 1908 and was confiscated
in the following November at the instance of the autho-

rities in-Munich,
of allplaces ! The publisherappealedinvain
and in Decemberhe hadtoappear
in
court, where after some palaveringhe was advised to
appoint a number of responsible people t o issue reports
on thenaughtiness,orotherwise,
of ‘‘Sanin.”These
reportsarefarmoreamusingandworthy
of translationtion than the novel itself, although these ten or so pompous
documents
s o m e of the
referees,
for
instance, make much ado about
flaws in the translator’s
syntax !) scarcelyprove
anything,exceptthattastes
andopinions differ. For while one says : “Yea,it is
bad,”anotherdeclareswithequal
conviction : “Nay,
good.”
isit But
Ludwig
Ganghofer,
a Bavarianrian S. R. Crockett, stumbled on the truth when, after
overpraisingthe
bookitself,hedisapproved
of the
translator’spreface,withits
catch-pennyallusions
to
non-existing
“sexual
intoxication”
and
such-like
matters,andalso
to the paper-slipwhich,bearing
the
inscription
“origin
of the
sexual
revolution,”
had
been, in Germanfashion,wrapped
by thepublisher
aroundeach copy. In my opinion, thesethingsalone
wereenoughtomake
peopleimagine
that“Sanin”
contains monstrous and outrageous things ; while, as a
matter of fact, even the most realisticpassages comparefavourably(orunfavourably,accordingto
your
point of view)with certainscenesin,letussay,
AnatoleFrance’s“Red
Lily.’’

*

*

*

Anyhow, theend of the affair was that in March,
1909, theCensorrelaxed,declaringthat“Sanin”
is
“notanindecentwriting
in thesense of $184 of the
Penal Code,” this being the exact opposite
of his pronouncement in thepreviousNovember,
whenhe
declareditwas.As
a result,familiaritywiththe
contents of “ S a n i n ’ became, as it were, the hall-mark
of
doggishness.
happened
I
to be inGermanyshortly
after Artsibashev’shonourhadbeen
thus vindicated.
On the train-journey to Nuremburg a garrulous
fellowtraveller, of whose tiresome presence I was at a loss t o
rid myself,displayed triumphantly, as a kind of passcopy of “Sanin,” which,toportto my esteem,his
getherwith evenmoredelicate
keepsakes,hehad
received from the chambermaid at an hotel. If I had not
alreadyknownwhatopinion
to form of “Sanin,” that
information would have
been
enoughto
settle
the
matter in my mind.

*

*

*

Ihavedealt
a t somelengthwithwhatis,perhaps,
trivial enough, because it
throws light on the psychology of censorship and its power a s a means of suggestion. It isalsoworthremarkingthat“Sanin”was
censored in Russia
on
political, and
not
on
moral
grounds

*

*

*

I wonder what effect the war will have on the position of the German language and literature in England.
Any change that does take place must be a rise in status
-the opposite movement is mathematically impossible,
unless we involveourselvesinminusquantities.
An
article by Mr. T. W. Rolleston in the July “Quarterly
Review”on“ModernForces
inGermanLiterature”
ought to improve matters in this respect, and it is worth
of Mr.
theattention of all NEW AGE readers.Some
Rolleston’s
assertions,
however,
need much qualifyi n g This, for instance : “A Swiss or a Viennese writing in German always thinks of himself and is thought
of by others as contributing to German, not to Swiss or
Austrian
literature.”
And this : “The best stuff
in modernGermanliteraturecomesfromNorth
Germanyand
EastPrussia.”Put
abigquestion
mark
afterboththesestatements.Ontheotherhand,
Mr.
Rolleston rightly allows some justice
to the claim of a
recentGermancriticthat“Germanprosehasalmost
come to rival French in polish of expression,
richnessnessand flexibility of phrase.”Iemphasise
t h i s because that authority, Mark Twain, seems to have
convinced hisEnglishreadersthatallGermanprose
is
anungainlyaffair,constructed
on the Chinese box
system. I t is not.
P. SELVER.

in
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Holiday Observations.-VII.
B y Peter Fanning
IN my lastarticle Iintimated that I would dealwith
the matter of the Newhaven Railway Company. During
the time I was in America there were two commissions
” apsitting,an‘‘InterstateCommerceCommission,
of the Newhaven
appointed to inquireintotheworking
Company, and a “Labour Commission” to inquire into
the conditions of employment. I collected the evidence
given before these Commissions day by day, and I offer
them as a contrastoftheactualitiesexisting
at the
present moment in the “Land of the Free.” If there is
one thing more than another which they go to establish,
it is the utter rottenness of American politics and commerce, and the enslavement and degradation of labour.
After having read theevidencegiven
in these two inquiries I came to the conclusion that if ever I met a
Yank outside America my attitude towards him would
bedictated by the nature of hisprofession.
Under no
circumstances would I give my fist toonewhowas
engaged in “business. ”
According to the “New York Journal,’’ the purpose
of the “Interstate Commission” was to inquire into the
of highfinance,
brief record of tenyears’experience
during which time the Newhaven shed a round 250 million dollars,for which ithastoshowassetstothe
doubtful value of 50 millions.
Thisinquiryhas a specialinterestfor
us whenwe
recall how some of our nobility took the dirty dollars of
the Yanks as a make-weight to their daughters, whilst
others sold their family treasures, the products of our
national genius, to the chief boodler, J. P. Morgan.
The story of the case asrelated in the American Press
is that,owing
to old,defectiverolling-stock,several
frightful disasters, resulting
in great loss of life,took
place. The public became so alarmed at their frequency
that they ceased to patronise the line. Out of these conditions a clamour arose against the conduct of the company, and an investigation into its affairs wasdemanded.
Although the company had powerful friends at Washington, the public demand became so loud and insistent
thattheGovernmentwaseventually
forced to take
action. But, as the “New York Journal’’ stated :
“Mr. McReynolds, the Attorney-General, has had the
Newhaven prosecution in his hands for fourteen months
and failed to do anything. The people do not feel that
they can trust McReynoldsanylonger.
He fought the
calling of the one witness who could tell the truth, and
he is nowfightingagainstthefurtherhearing
by the
Commission. ”
The onewitnesswhomtheAttorney-Generalfought
S. Mellen, whofor
against calling was Mr.Charles
eleven years had been president of the Newhaven a t a
salary of $60,000 andpickings.Fortunatelyforthe
public, and to the discomfiture of McReynolds and “big
business,” whose operations he was so anxious to keep
undisclosed, the Commission was appointed to investigate matters ; and, most important of all, a s counsel to
thisCommission, therewasappointed
Mr. Joseph W.
Folk. I t is to the untiring efforts and pitilesspenetration of this gentleman that the ramifications of the gang
of boodlers,headed by the Morgans and Rockefellers,
have been laid bare. And what is the nature of the case
disclosed? The ex-president,Mr. C. S . Mellen, sitting
in the witness-chair,related
thehistory of theundertaking ; and no such record of sheer rascality, I should
imagine,hasever
before been made public. Hereare
a few of his admissions :
“Fifteen million dollarswas directly spent inmisleading theelectorate of the various States under the
Newhaven influence and in debauching of their Governments.”
And, further :
“In connectionwith
the New EnglandNavigation
Companyfourteen million dollars,andontheBoston

and Maine nine million, was lost, whilst on the WestChester deal thirty-six million was squandered. ”
He was the very essence of frankness, and related :
“1 bombarded the men of influence in New York politics
with something overa million dollars. ”
The Press was also secured :
“ W e secured the support of the ‘Boston Herald’ by a
loan of threehundredthousanddollarstotheeditor,
Mr. W. C. Haskell. ”
The effects produced by the operations of this
gang
of thieves are well illustratedbythestatement
of
Governor FOSS,of Mass. :
“One million dollars have been spent
in the Codfish
Capitaltoobtainlegislation
which was finally passed
over my veto. ”
A member of the State legislature declared :
“As a matter of fact, the real capital of Connecticut
during ten years has
been the office of the Newhaven
Railroad, and the real direction has been given to legislation in Hartford by the agents of the railroad. There
is probablyno State in the Union where corruption is
so general as here, owing to the peculiar methods that
have been used. Direct
purchase of votes is very common and public morals have been debauched in an unspeakable fashion. ”
This association of rogues, having secured all means
of transit betweenNew
Yorkand Boston,began
to
How they
plunder the countryleft,right,andcentre.
workedthedodgewasrelated
by Mr. Mellen. J. P.
Morgan,hedeclared,holdingstock
in allthethree
hundredand oddcompaniescontrolledbythe
gang,
would sell from one company to another, on
commission.
H e quoted a case in which Morgan insisted on a thirty
thousand dollars commissionon transferring shares at
2 5 dollars each above their market value.
Morgan, the head of the swindle, having thus set the
example, everyone connected with it
followed his lead.
Onedirector sold thecompanycoal,another
sold it
oil. Eachhadhisdistinct
“pull.” And eventhe employees of thecompany followed suit. Theengineers
and draughtsmen, whilst retaining their posts,
were at
l i b e r t yto makeextra money by doing work for outside
concerns.
Everyone,
in
fact, joined
in
thefeast of
plunder. But perhaps the richest point about
the whole
story is the account of the board meetings of the directors : Mellen in the chair, Morgan moving resolutions.
Every resolution counted
as the meeting of a different
company. As the gang were running over three hundred
companies at the time, they tried to crowd as many as
possible into a couple of hours or so, because each meeta
ing,or resolution,represented to eachonepresent
25-dollars director’s fee.
No wonder the meetings were always
well attended.
Cigars at fifty cents each were handed round during the
sitting ; and after theirstrenuouslabours,theboard
adjourned to a grand banquet, the payment
forwhich
was taken out of the million dollar “Slush Fund.”
by day and then
When I readtheserevelationsday
J. P. Morganhad been received in
rememberedhow
this country, how with his stolen
money hehad been
able to secure so many of the priceless treasures of
Europe, how
he
actually
had
the
insolence to invade the Vatican and propose to the late Pope that he
shouldbeallowed
to reorganisethe
financesof
the
Papacy, I could but admire his colossal impudence.
Whilstwalkingabout
New YorkCity, atthetime
when C. S. Mellen was revealing the real character of
his late chief, I was struck forcibly by the utter lack of
shame in the Yank. A people with any sense of decency
would have hid the name and works
of Morgan from
publicgaze.Butnot
so theYank.For
while Mellen
washoldingupMorgan
a s a scoundrel of unlimited
capacity,motor-’buseswere
running about New York
bearing large advertisements : “Don’t miss seeing the
I should
Morgan Collection.’’ “Of stolenproperty,”
like to have added.Beingunable
tosayit
aloud, I
consoled myself with the reflection that, with all his
ill-gotten millions, MORGAN DIED OF STARVATION-
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Die Patriotisma ;
Or,

H o w Women Give Themselves.

B y CharlesBrookfarmer
(SELECTIONS
from thespeeches at a meeting of the
Corps, Shaftesbury
Theatre,
Women’s
Emergency
August 27. Enter STUDENT.
Thetheatreiscrammed
with chattering women.
There
are
about
six
men
sympathisers.
The
curtain
rises,
‘and
shows
about
twentyugly,
grinning women.“God
SavetheKing
[“Queen”]” is sung, and a BattleHymn.)
DUCHESSOF MARLBOROUGH
(in the chair; she is very,
a girlish,bleating
voice) : I
very thin,andhas
think you will agweewithmethatthe
women’s
voluntary
organisation
meet
tothe
national
cwisisWOMEN
IN GALLERY
: Speak up,please
!
We can’t
hear !
MALEGALLERY
ATTENDANT: Order, order, please.
D. OF M. : The women offer themselves in whatever
capacitythey
canbest
serve. The W.E.C. has
been formed as an efficient wegister of efficient
women and to divide them into gwoups. We hope
to make of it a clearing-house to deal with all the
offers that have been made. And we want to safeguard the paid labour market by contwolling voluntary work. (Loud applause.)Paidlabour
will be
pwotectedand employed whereverpossible.
(Tremendous applausefrom Mrs. PethickLawrence.)
You will be glad and pwoud to know that the committeecanpwovidetheGovernmentwithwomen
doctors,dispensers,twainednurses,interpweters,
commissawiat workers, who have had expewience
in the Boer W a r , womenmotowistsandcyclists
women
and’bus-drivers.
(Applause.)
These
womenwish to show that they candoanykind
of work and do it well. Women’s adaptability will
again be called into play, and women’s tenderness.
There is work for sportswomen and the out-of-door
girl. I think we will beable to pwoveourselves
housekeepersandpweservers
of publicresources.
W h o knows what a claim this war will make upon
our mowal qualities?Butweknowthat
women
haveanswered to evewycall of thiskind in the
past.(Shesitsdownandisstage-managed
by
Miss Lena Ashwell, helplessly applaudingeverything.)
PROF.CAROLINESPURGEON
: Ladiesand Gentlemen,(there is a noisy rush of women all over the house
to get better seats)-women beingdebarredfrom
takingthe obvious part of fightinganddefence,
their passionate desire to help is increased tenfold.
W e havehad offers of yachts,houses,cottages
(etc.),andthemost
wonderful .massof personal
service laid before us. We have sent lists of women
dispensers to
the
Insurance
Committee
of
the
L. C.C. ! ! ! In the present peculiar state of things
altogether,itisnot
onlymenwho
suffer in war,
suffer horribly, but the woman worker, the factoryI think
hand, theEastEnd
tailoress,thetypist.
her suffering is quite as bad,if not worse, than that
of the battlefield. W e havefoundourselvesfaced
with the
distress
of the middle-class
woman
worker ! ! ! ! But now we have made arrangements.
W e have now women working in ourshops a t
wages of 10s. a week. (Applause.) ‘Wehaveone
branch the object of whichis, briefly, the prevention of waste-the waste of food. The Corps will
itself employ hundreds of paid workers-(applause)
-all women. (Applause.) You will see that itis
planned to prevent the overlapping of relief work.
: Now aboutourfooddepots.
In every
MISS CAREY
home in England at the end of the day there issome
food
wasted.
And there
are
men and women
starving. I t is going to be our object to collect this
food and give it to men and womenGALLERY: Women and men !
ATTENDANTS
: Order, order, please.

MISS C. : W e want eachlittlemeal

that goes out to
cheerandtobesomethingtobrightenthesad
ones.
(Miss
Ashwell draws
her
attention
and
whispers.) I hope to organise outside each town
a
poultry-farm and a piggery, and we will send, the
food unfit for human use there and turn it into food
that way.(Applause.)Now,women
can build the
poultry-farms. If we canhaveonecarpenterover
I thinkwecan
find
everyten o r twentywomen,
employment
for
plenty
of them.
And wewant
paperbags, becausewe are dealingwith a class
of women who have not yet known what it means
to be in distress ! (Miss Ashwell again interrupts
and says a few words t o audience. Miss C. being
very jealous, Miss A. pats her hand and sits down.)
The D. OF M. (bleats) : I call upon Mrs. Pethick Lawrence, too well known to require any introduction.
MRS. P. L. (loud applause and cheers from men) : We
see young men and boys marching, some of them
ruddy and rosy, some
of them bearing upon their
faces the marks, of their inexperience, as they g o
forwardintothe
unknown.
W e have seen this
spirit before, in the faces of wimming. (Applause.)
W h a t is it in human nature that calls up the very
best at the call of danger, what, indeed? Why, it
is this, that isn’t ita grand thing that human nature
shouldbe as i t is, that self-giving-(applause)?
self-givingshouldgivethegreatestenthusiasm
The amazing record of our two weeks’ work [half
a dozensweat-shops 3. Well,weoffervoluntary
workers in productive and
INTERESTING work.
Don’t we value our training in days like this, ah !
don’twe ! Aschairman of theFinancialDepartment of the Women’s E. C . , I’ve come hereto-day to
say we want from every member of this great audiW e will
ence a large financial gift.(Laughter.)
raise a sum of four figures-we must ! Yes, a sum
of fourfigures.Nobodyrealises
morethan I do
how little money can do, but nobody realises more
than I do how much money can do. (Hear, hear !)
I have received a shilling from an old inmate of the
of selfworkhouse.Howthisshowsthespirit
of
giving ! ( R e a d s : Ourchairman,theDuchess
Marlborough,
promises
AIOO. (U. of M. claps
;6s
automatically.) 6 2 0 from Miss . . 6 2
. . oneguinea . . . 3t;3 . . . As
. A7
A25
.
(and so onfortwentyminutes,
all
sums over A 2 being applauded). I’m sure the meeting doesn’t mind how long this part goes on. A20
,
. ;65 . . Mrs.LilianBehrens hasn’t filled in
heramount.
3G2
. . A5
D. OF M. (under the dictation of Miss Ashwell) : I want
to ask the stewards, please, kindly to take a collection.IcallonMiss
Eva Moore to propose a vote
of thanks.
MISS E. 3.1, : Will yah please go on with thah
collection. X greatcase of chocolate forthevolunteer
women was
sent
by Messrs.
Cadbury.
They
evidently
thought,
“Sweets
to the
sweet”
!?
“T. P. ’ s Weekly, ” too. .
(No vote is put.)
MRS. HAVERFIELD
: I know there is a popular rumour
that women have nothing to do with war. I think
women of to-day
can
dissipate
this
notion.
(Laughterandapplause.)Thefemininepart
of
things does not appeal to us out-door women. Anyhow, the people we recommend a r e ready to go out
any hour of the day or night, here, abroad, or anywhere. Masculinity and femininity-do let us forget
all that nonsense.
MISS MARYMACARTHUR : Inwar,terrible
as arethe
experiences that men have to undergo, the fate of
the women is worse. (Hear,hear !) Comewiih
me,forinstance,into
an East End
home,where
the skilled milliner lives, whose trade it is to make
dee-ar
little
garments
for
dee-ar
little
babies.
(Hear, hear ! Hear,hear ! Miss Lena Ashwell
Exit
STUD.
gets herself called upon to speak.
rapidly.)
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Views and Reviews.
Bernhardi on War.
BERNHARDI'S book, Germanyandthe

General VON
"
Next War," now made accessible to the English public
in a cheapedition,shouldrestoreto
us thesense of
realitythatalong
peace tendstodarken.
'The war
that heprophesied,
advocated,andpreparedfor,is
upon us ; German culture has devastated Belgium ; and
we may agree with Bernhardi's
quotation
from
: " W a r opensthemostfruitful
Frederickth,eGreat
field to all virtues, for at every moment constancy, pity,
magnanimity,heroism,
and mercy,shine
forth in i t ;
everymomentoffers
an opportunitytoexerciseone
of
thesevirtues " ; even while we wonderwhetherthe
German Army has acceptedevery opportunity for the
exercise of these virtues.
But I need not waste time in
denouncing the German " atrocities " ; the daily Press
canout-shriek me, and,moreover,can
reach a public
more susceptible to emotional re-actions than I can ; besides, Bernhardi's bookdeservesmoreserioustreatment than is implied by a merely " patriotic " denunciation
tion of it, or the mere catchpenny trick of contrasting
profession withperformance.
ForBernhardi, by his
insistence on the right and duty of making war, bas reminded us of whatthe pacifists would havemade us
forget,thenature
of man.
That he over-emphasises
as a
theimportance
of war,isadefect;hewrites
partisan,notasaphilosopher;but,
nonw the less, he
has done us a service by insistingonthenecessity
of
war. Forwaris,
as Croce said, " intrinsictoreality,
and peace is peace in so far as by malting an end of one
waritpreparesanother."
Becausecivilisation
tends
to negate war,it tends to unreality ;it ceases to be philosophic, because it does not resolve an antithesis into a
synthesis.Civilisationis
a condition of culture;but
war, or willingness and preparedness for war, is a condition of civilisation ; and if culture developsin the
individual savoir faire and forgets the need of prowess '
it has madethefatalerrorthatDisraeliattributedto
theEnglishandmistaken
comfort for civilisation. I t
is to ancientGreecethat
we turn for our model of
civilisstion ; anditwas
ofancientGreece
that Byron
wrote that there " grew the arts of war, of peace."
It has often been said that every civilisation tends to
be destroyed by barbarians ; and many have argued (I
have done it myself in an idle hour) that this was
impossible in our case, for there
were no barbarians left.
1 knew better ; my knowledge of psychology would not
permit me to state such an argument seriously ; but the
advocates of peacedidnot.
I t is forthisreasonthat
Ihavereferred
to the nature of man. The evolutionart
ary hypothesis does not ask u s to believe that evolution
proceeds by supersession ; when Nature produces a new
type or a new variation, she does not cease to produce
the old ones. Notmerelyeverysociety,
but everyindividual, has withinhim the rudiments or vestiges of
every stage of development ; Lord Morley said of India
the
thatit exhibitedevery stage of civilisation,from
fifth to thetwentiethcenturies.But
everyindividual
goes back to before the dawn of history ; according to
embryology, to beforethebirth of man. It
is true, in
one aspect, that we are the civilised people,Godhelp
u s ; but if we want t o know where the barbarians who
will destroycivilisation are to come from, let IS not
look merely to General von Bernhardi and the Germans
but to ourselves.
How absurd the opposite contention is,
which would
attribute reality to the merecourtesies of socialintercourse, may be quickly illustrated I have before me a
book, a very interesting book, on " The War Traders,"

_

written by Mr. G. h Perris, and published so recently
as June 9' of this year In this
book the author says :
" I'he monarchs and
the military and naval officers of
thetwo countries profess theutmostregard
for each
other. Isthismerehypocrisy?
It must be, if the one
side is only awaiting a n opportunity t,o spring at the
. . OnbeingappointedFieldthroats of theother.
Marshal of theBritish
Army by KingEdward,the
Kaiser
telegraphed
t.0 LordRoberts
' hastening to
apprise him of this signal mark of His Majesty's affection,'and rejoicing ' to knowthatI
shall beoneof
your comrades.' A little later, the Emperor entertained
LordRoberts, M r Brodrick,GeneralFrench,General
Kelly-Kenny, andGeneralIanHamilton
at theArmy
manoeuvres, and at Potsdam.
How are courtesiessuch
as these to be reconciled, on either side, with the belief
that each party would set about massacring the other if
it got half a chance?" Mr. Perris is now in Paris, as
war correspondent to the " Daily Chronicle " ; and he
has probably reconciled these apparently incompatible
facts by now
Civilisation is a conspiracy of men to avoid calamity ;
but calamity cannot be
avoided. It has its place in ;he
scheme of things ; theprocess
of evolutionincludes
integration,
disintegration,
re-integration
; and
the
destructive power of calamity is inherent in the process
of quotaof growth. Emerson, that everlasting source
tion, has written
of " the natural history of calamity
Thechanges which break up atshortintervalsthe
prosperity of men are advertisements of a nature whose
law is growth . . In proportion tothevigour
of the
individual these revolutions are frequent, until in some
happier mind they are incessant,and all worldly relations hang very loosely about him." But we need not
lose ourselves in mystical speculation of the end of the
process;calamity is as natural as creation indeed,it
provides an opportunity for and a n incentive to creation.
When Londonwasburntdown,Wren,in
a burst of
creativeactivity,plannedtberebuilding
of the whole
town as a work of a r t But he did not obtain his opportunity ; the calamitywhich inspired him to plan a beautifulcitymade
the people cling only more firmly to the
remembered, ways of their old town. . Not creation, but
reproduction, seems to be the general instinct_; and here
of war.
it may seem that we can impugn the ethics
For war is an induced calamity ; it is destruction 'not
by the act of God but by the will of man. If it does not
set free the creative activity
of man, if the instinct of
people is not to create but to reproduce, what justification is there for the wilful destruction that war implies?
It is intended to strike fear into the heart of man, and
fearis not a cause or condition of creativeactivity;
and pyschological reactions,particularly
in anation,
are so uncertain that the general rule against doing
evil
that goodmaycomemight
seem to apply.'Our
decision will depend on the order of being with which we
identifyourselves; rules,evenethical
rules, are only
valid within certain limits. By thecontemnlation Of
certain species, Darwinarrivedat the conclusion that
Nature makes no leaps ; by the contemplation of other
species, de Vries arrived at the conclusion that Nature
makes
nothing
else but
leaps.
People are
roughly
divisible into similar classes,ordinary people and genius ;
andgeniusknowsthat
a straight line istheshortest
distance between two points.
Whenever i t hasthe
power, it will not be denied, whatever its bent may be;
its ethics are the ethics of the straight line, and cannot
be justifiedin terms of theethics of amoretortuous
progress. N o philosophy of the practical would attempt
to justify it;thefactthatmustbethe
basis of all
reasoning isthat
power cannotbe
denied. Genius,
seeingthe need of destruction, will destroy ; and thattype is ever present with us, and is not only the soldier
Butdestructionis
only anincentive to and an opportunity for creation ; militarism and culture do not really
stand in antithesis but insequence to each other; and
war remains intrinsic to reality and
necessary to civilisation
sa tion.
A. E. R.
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Observations arid Reflections.
QUITEa number of Territorial officers prove tohave
beenforornamentalpurposes
only. Theoutbreak of
war has found themmostpeaceablydisposed.
Captain
Harry Lawson,forexample,isone
of them.Acorrespondentsends me a couplet which hesaysis
taken
froman Old Hebrew Melody-but
I haveno recollection of having read it before :
Where was Lawson, what was he about?
Where was Lawson when the troops went o u t ?
+

*

*

W e shallhave to revise ourtitleforthelateKing.
“EdwardthePeacemaker”sounds
ironical.

*

Y;

9

I have been recently talking
with
a well-known
Quaker, one of the many Friends whose conscience has
been troubled by theassociation
of members of his
Order with the profitable publication of the chief betting
sheet of London.Their
privatedefence, he told me,
used to be that it was necessary to concede betting to
theirreaders in order to insinuatetheir policy, which,
in the main, was to propagate trust in Germany’s pacific
intentionsand to preventwar between thetwocountries. Now, however, that their policy has notonly
failed,but
has actually contributed tothe failure by
misleading
both
German
and
English
opinion,
my
friend looked to themtodropthe
evil they did and
to put an end to their fallen “Star.”

*

*

*

The “Times” proudly advertisesthefactthatthe
Tsar has sent that journal
his compliments on the excellence of its military reports.
Z shall watch the diplomacy of the
“Times”
henceforward
with
interest.
What withpersonalmessagesandRussianSupplements, no mere journal can resist becoming more proRussian than national good sense
may dictate.

*

*

*

TheParis
Correspondent of the“DailyNews”
is
transfixingtheGermansuponhispenprodigiously.
“TheGermans
have n o stomachforthiswar,
while
theFrenchdashis
such . . . A quartermaster of the
BavarianLight Morse wascaptured . . . He made no
fight . . . An artillery lieutenant writes to Paris
: ‘We
have only to show ourselves determined and the enemy
takesto flight . . . The Germansoldiershave
been
...
half-starved . . . ‘The officers are stillinsolent
The kit of one of them was stored with perfumes and
pink paste forhisfinger-nails.
. . Thegunners fled
ontheapproach
of theFrench Army. . . Onlysheer
funk.canexplain.
. . The people in theUnter den
Linden are shouting, “Down with the Kaiser. ” . . . Only
newspapers which havebeen ferociously censored are
published in Germany. Their troops go to battle as to
the scaffold.’ ” Current Cocoa !

*

*

*

TheEnglishtranslation
of the“Marseillaise”must
have been done by thesame
power thattranslated
‘‘Bottom the Weaver.” Look, tyrants,
upon this-and
upon that :
0
Tremblez, tyrans ! et vous perfides,
L’opprobre de tous les partis ;
Tremblez ! vos projets parricides,
Vont enfin recevoir leur prix.
In our entente this becomes
:
0 Liberty ! can Man resignthee,
Once having felt thy gen’rous flame ?
Can dungeons, bolts and bars confine thee,
Or whips thy noble spirit tame?
No, nothing can confine us when we get on our Pegasus
-not even the original !

*

*

*

Mr. Belloc’s forecast of the advance of theGerman
troops through Liege and Namur, which the “Times”
described as the most notable prophecy in military history,haslost
some of itsfeathers.
A correspondent,

who knows Liege well, writes me that the designer of
the forts-the
Belgian Brialmont--must have foreseen
theGermanrouteratherearlierthan
Mr. Belloc, and
put his forts there on purpose. Welt, perhaps he did !

*

*

*

Three Suffolk boy-scouts, all under ten years of a g e
resigned their membership of their company on the outout-break of war, lest they should be ordered to the front.
Anotherpartycapturedtheotherevening
a person
whom they suspected of being a spy, since he could not
speak English.
He turned out to be a deaf mute.

*

*

#

A friend has just remarked that if the “Daily Mail”
is on thekerb.Orthe
is in thegutter,the“Times”
mat ?

*

*

*

I havejustheardfrom
a friendrecently
returned
from America some strange things of that country. The
panicthere is muchgreaterthanthepanichere,and
bread riots are expected any day. The
millionaires have
fortifiedtheirhouses
andmountedmachine-gunson
their verandahs. Pinkerton’s
men are muchindemand
to man the large places
of business.

*

*

*

From a private letter received : *‘Ia m now in a very
advanced post right on the sea-front. W e are occupying
the Golf Club House, which is strongly fortified against
everythingbut shell-fire. W e have a garrison of 200
men,but,alas,
only two officers. We are eighteen
officers short €or the battalion, which is over a thousand
strong.” My informationisthatmuchthesamestate
of things prevails elsewhere : the soldiers are many, but
the officers are few.

*

*

*

Mr. C. H. Normansendsmesome“Memoranda”
which, I takeit, THE NEW AGE isdaredto
publish.
Well, my patriotism survives the dose, and
I dare say
that of my readers will. W e hadnoillusions
that all
our preachers would prove practisers of their doctrine ;
norhave
I , for one, ever taken my marchingorders
fromthe peoplehereinnamed.Let’s
heartheworst
that can be said : Mr. Norman, by your leave !
PLEASE REMEMBER !
That the War Office anticipates that only about ten per
cent. of theExpeditionary Force, which isbattling for
thegallant Belgians of Red Rubber fame, will return
alive to Britain.HarmsworthPress
please copy.
Thatthe BritishFleet is notyetdestroyed,and
the
Germanscannot
swim to London. Liberal Tory, and
Socialist Jingo Press please note.
Thatthe“Times,”the“DailyMail,”the“Evening
News,” the WeeklyDispatch,”andthe“DailyMirror”
are owned by L o r d Northcliffe and the Harmsworth
family, who have every intention of staying at the back,
as they have every aptitude for stabbing in the back.
Thatthe“Daily
News,” the“Star,” andmany provincialpapersare
owned by the Cadburygang, whose
religious principles permit them to incite others to fight
but forbid them to fight themselves.
That
the
“Daily
Telegraph,”
the
“Standard,”
the
“Evening Standard,” the “Observer,” and the “Pall Mall
Gazette”are
owned by theink-slingingpatriots
Lord
Burnham, Mr. Davison Dalziel, and Mr. Garvin, whose
retreatingstrategy
has been notable throughouttheir
careers.
That Lord Esher, who is telling all kindsof people what
theirdutyis,isthe
gentleman who retrenchedhisservants when he was taxed.
That the number of people prepared to fight by deputy
in Fleet Street, the City, and the West End of London is
cheeringlylarge.Suchpatriotismmakesonefeel
confident of the future of Britain.
That, though there is no confirmation of a report that
Mr. Hyndman, Mr. Blatchford, Mr. BernardShaw, Mr.
Maurice Hewlett, Mr. Arnold Bennett, Mr. H. G. Wells,
Mr. J. K. Jerome, Mr. A. M. Thompson, and Mr. Harold
Begbie have gone to the front, they are gallantly engaged
in a rearguard action and their pens are
in full flight.
That “Britons never, never shall be slaves,” so long as
the stock of ink and paper holds out in Fleet Street. When
that is gone then look out !
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Pastiche.
J. D. I.
He loved the mountains, and the airy spaces
Where breakers curl along a desert shore,
Great suns, and women’s magic-makingfaces
A low amidst some vineyard’s trellissed store,
He loved all things where beauty is most wild,
His soul a poet, and his heart a child.
The storm-girt summits of his native land
Made mountain music that to him was speech;
He learnt their secrets; and a flaming brand,
Born of their vapours, wisp-like out of reach,
Lured him to seek out beauty in the woods
That .crown with purple those wild solitudes.
He found her in deep, amethystine caves,
He saw her form athwart the dawn-barred sky,
Followed her track across the dewy waves
That trembled at the sunbeams-soon to die?
He watched her clothed in all her midday spell,
But felt her nearest when the evening fell.
And throu h his vision and enchanted brain
He caught and held her for a moment’s space,
And ever after she returned again
When from his soul he summoned her embrace,
And in his eyes, where once her kiss had stayed,
For ever after gentle lightnings played.
And now she lures him back to the unknown
Whence she came forth, and where her lovers go;
You were his friends, and knew his spirit’s throne
How high it was, and bright as southern snow.
Then mourn him not ; this is his wedding day ;
His bride called to him, and he could not stay.
H. DE v. c.
MORE CONTEMPTORARIES.
(15) MORE PATRIOTICNONSENSE.
By C. E. BECHHOFER.
TO
THE
KAISER.
By OWENSEAMAN
( ‘ I Punch ”) .
War Lord, I thank you for your martial madness
That stirs in all quick wrath and quicker
rages;
So that my flippant bon mots at your badness
Bring joy into all vicarages.
You surely never knew, you Potsdam nation,
That “ Punch ” would lightly smirk at War’s grim
rumour !
Ah ! I join my tea-and-muffin indignationat’
To just my usual genteel humour.
SONG.
By CECIL Chesterton
Eye-Witness ”).
Because I love thee, France, for all thy shame,
(Thy party systems, Jews, and usury)
I have never feared, not I, to write thy name,
And from the Marconi case I sped to thee.
Marconi ! ah, the word is like a bell
To toll me back from thee to my sole self!
Benedictus benedicat ! Rome or Hell !
Now once more lift me Isaacs from the shelf.
((I

SCATTERPHRASE.
By T. M. KETTLE( r r Daily Chronicle ”) .
Nay! Springs the ginger of the ipecachuana
When the tapioca and the rice begin to roll,
So does my song like an overripe banana
Spread, while the spreading be, from Ireland to the
Pole.
Freely like a priest irr the updown’d Tsardom’s potion
Purple ere %e sun sink into flame,
Prancing all roundabout I think I have a notion
That the cases of Ireland and Poland are the same.
OF BRAVE BRITONS.

By H. DE VERE STACPOOLE
daily Express ”) .
(I‘

Boswell, a Beckett, John of Gaunt!
,
Still the reeds are choked with tares !
Still the oaks their blossoms vaunt!
NothingcanbraveFleetStreet
daunt!
Cavaliers, 0 Cavaliers !
Turcos, Goorkas, Senegalese
Fight beside us; gladly hear!
A Briton bold, I blow the breeze,
Standing high and singing these,
Chanticleer, I, Chanticleer.

.

THE MIDWIFE O F FLANDERS.
By G. K. CHESTERTON
(“ New Witness ”).
There was an old midwife of Flanders
Who sang to the Prussian commanders
Of pence and of a beanI don’t know what they mean,
But onething I know-they areslanders.
A ROUSING BLAST.
LL.D ( r r Daily Telegraph ,’).
By Mr. I,. COURTNEY,
Sons of Drake and Wellesley !
Fight for life and liberty !
Remember ourimmortal name
Screams for help, so spare its shame !
We are sons of sword and pike!
Remember! Drake was just like me!
Strike,yeEnglishmen,
0 strike!
For cliche and for liberty !
TO THE LOWER CLASSES.
By RUDYARD
Kipling
Smiff, you can keep your head, and none can doubt you !
And you’re the sort of man we can’t deceive;
I n time of peace we never did without you,
I n war we are your brothers, by our
leave.
I n peace-time we have paid you a 5 your wages,
Saved you from sloth and Famine, and the rest ;
Repay u s now when noble battle rages
And fight for us who always give you best.
Smiff, you remember how we’ve kept you sturdy,
And sweet has been your draught from Nature’s cup !
In the whirligig of time, life’s hurdy-gurdy,
You always were the monkey on the top.
When war 1 s past and battle-heat’s at zero,
And you come home, your grateful labour done,
You’ll back to work, as fit’s a Nation’s hero,
And-which is more-you’ll earn a wage, my son!
TO THE KOISER.
By HENRY
CHAPPELL,the “ Bath Railway Poet.”
( ‘ r A national poet.”--“
Daily Express.”)
Bow-wow for the Day, wow-wow for the Day,
Now, now, your Day is done!
Like a slaughter’d hog we’ll make you pipe,
Though now you ravel on beer and snipe,
And I what might have been guzzling tripe
Do this-I ain’t got none !
.
. .... .- .
WAR.
By T. W. H. CROSLAND( r ‘ Facts ”).
War ! war!war!
0 look at Daddy’s pants,
Never mind the patch behin’,
Becos ’e’s gone ter join the line,
In ’is pants, pants, pants.
Look at poor 01’ Nance,
Weeping for ’er tar,
Becos ’e’s gone to fight the war,
I n ’is pants, pants, pants.
THE GERMANCONSCRIPT.
By Arnold Bennett(“Daily News.”)
Do not think I speak from experience of the German
conscript t. I don’t : I never saw one in my life, but I base
platitudes.
For
instance,
my judgment’ upon general
eve oneknows that astitch in timesaves nine; every
hotelkeeper (and I know hundreds) will tell you so, and
if you know better judges of men than
hoetk
leepers who
have to calculate if each guest is likely to pay
bill or
not, I should liketohear of them. Well, the German
conscript knows that his Government-remember, he is a
Socialist at heart, like myself and the hotelkeepers’ friend,
Mr. George R. Sims-has not stitched in time. It stands
to reason that Germany will not save nine. The slaughter
is bound to be terrific, and the German conscript is aware
of it. Do not ask me how I know ; I base my conclusions
upon general platitudes and good cooking.
TO THE DAY.
By H. G. Wells (“Daily Chronicle.”)
Suppose we putthe Magyars(who,
I believe, to be
Slavs) in a kind of suzerainty over Roumalia;and we
might give them the Balearic islands, too-nobody would
be hurt, much. Then we couldgive some seaside town,
like Bodmin or Ilfracombe, to Germany in exchange for
Heligoland. And we,
we
English and we Americans
(Copyright secured bythe “New York World”), could
offer the Dutch free railwaytickets
from London to
Gorleston, and vice versa, and take over Amsterdam. Of
course, thisall dependson the good behaviour of the’ Roumalian bashi-bazouks, but I @ink we can ensure their
acquiescence with three or four hundred seasoned‘troops.
1

,

‘
”
c
. y
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I myself will lead a hundred tin soldiers to the front and,
if only all parties will observe mrules,
I think I can
count upon a signal victory. Welt here’s to the Day!
All ABOUTTHE GERMANS.
By Allen Upward (“Daily Chronicle.”)
If yesterday I had not fallen down an inkpot, I should
have been in the firing-line and have known all about the
Germans. But thislittlemishap
led to a twitching of
the left ear which quite prevented me from showing the
at fifty
Belgian Government my skill as amarksman
thousand paces. So I a m a t present in charge of the
Pyrenee Saturday-early-closingbrigade, which has been
dismissed and is now dispersed at home overall
the
countryside. I think I shall be able withthis nucleus
to givea good account of myself. Anyhow be ready to
hear glowing accounts of me soon, when I write again.

Current Cant.
“God’s Stocktaking.”-HoRATIO BOTTOMLEY.
.. .,

“Bibles for the troops s. Message in each from Lord
Roberts.”-“Evening s t a n d a r d
“None serve the country better than the employers.
The “Times.”

. .”

“There is a new spirit in the world. There is no more
G. WELLS.
fear.”-H.
“Art-work in war time.Learningandearning
post.” “T.P.’s Weekly.”

by

“The day of tongue in cheek is over.”-ARNOLD
“Russians love the English

people.”-M.

WHITE.

DALE.

“Eau de Cologne is not,as the name would suggest,
made in France. Selfridge-Callisthenes
‘‘I once heardaGerman
boast of havingstruckhis
w i f e . ” - M r s ALFREDSEDGWICK.

“The Bishop of London in War-paint.”-“The

Sketch.”

“The proprietors of the Daily Mail’ did their very best
to enthuse the British Government.”-“Facts.”

--

“I hope thatthe ‘Globe’ will continue to arouse the
British Public to the dangers of treacherous enemies-”SYBIL
HOLLAND.
*

“Class distinctions must
-W. D. FENN.

be preserved during the war.”

“ ‘The New Weekly.’
The live review.
Statesman.”

“What women can do.
Mail.”

. . .”-“New

. . Hold nothing b a c k - - d a i l y

“In the parks to-day scores of able-bodied loafers lay
. . . there should be
no place amongst us for the loafer.”-“Evening Mews.”
on the grass and basked in the sun

“Mr. F. E. Smithandhis
brother,thekeen,
wellgroomed navalandmilitary
officerswho rulethe Press
Bureau make up in politeness what they destroy in paragraphs.”--“Daily Mirror.”

.

“Men of England . . funking pain and dreading death
Awake ! . . . I ama woman, alas! and I
cannot go. . Oh! men, need onesay more. . Waiters
.”-LADY MAXWELL.
have dropped their napkins.

. . . Awake!

.

.

.

“Mr. Lippmann is one of the few sociologists of to-day
whose work is of permanent utility.”-“Dally’Herald.”

--

“I do not think the suggestion of wearing no black for
those who fall in the war is at all a good one from the
dressmakers’ point of view.”-‘“.
F.” in the “Times.”

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR,
GREATBRITAINAND

T H E WAR.

Sir,-I find on all hands that the causes ofth:
present
war are very imperfectly understood, not merely by
the
menand women of the workingclass, but by the men
men
and women of all classes in this country. English
for very good reasons,
and women, as a rule, and often
take little interest in Continental politics, and have little
and too frequently an inaccurate and misleading knowledge of the policy and aims of the great European States.
from the
Living in ademocraticcountryandseparated
Continentby the sea, we commonly regardthe foreign
policy of the great European States, and of Germany in
particular, as an affair manipulated by rulers and statesmen in the interests of a governing class or of dynasties,
not based on democratic authorityand uncontrolled by
the wishes or ideals of the people; and we repudiate the
aims and methods of this foreign policy so strongly that
we refuse to informourselvesaboutthemand
wish to
ignorethemaltogether.Duringthelast
few years,particularly since 1905, we have been wholly absorbed in the
discussion and‘ settlement of vital internal and domestic
problems of such im importance to the well-being of us all
that even many of those who take that activeshare in
our politics which is the duty of every citizen, male and
female, have had little leisure to study and make up our
mindsabout the no lessimportantandvitalissuesin. volved in the ambitious ideals and methods of the foreign
policy of the great Continental States. We now find ourselves,
against
our
will,
apparently,
plunged
into a
tremendous European war-the most tremendous war that
the world has ever seen--and very naturally throughout
the countrytwo questions are being asked: Why are we a t
war ? Forwhat is GreatBritain fighting?
With your permission I propose next week to endeavour
as briefly and clearly as I can to answer these two questions
tions. I wish to prove, above all, that this war hasbeen
forced upon GreatBritainandher
Allies, Franceand
Russia, by the aggressive militarism of Germany; that it
has involved the violation of.solemn pledges given by the
German Government; that a victory for Germany
would
form a victory for these aggressive militarist principlesa coronation of the militarist beatitude, “Blessed are the
upon the weak”-and that a
strong, for they shall prey
defeat of GreatBritainandherAllies
would certainly
involve for this country the ruin
of all the principles of
free democratic government for which we stand and financial burdens and taxation that
would crush the working
classes more than any other class in the community.
Finally, a word about the point of view from which I
shall write. I have been fortwentyyearsateacher
of
modern historyand economics in the University of Oxford. I have lived and worked both in France, Germany,
and Italy; I haveasincereadmirationfor
the splendid
qualities of the German people ; but theyhavebecomesaturated
rated with false principles and corrupted by the militarist
; this
arroganceandambitions
of theirgoverningclass
war is not,unhappily,merelyawar
of the German
Emperor and a few statesmen and generals.
I am a firm
believer in self-government, freedom and democracy ; I
hate war, jingoism and
bloodshed. But because I believe
that war for the right can be justifiable, that this war is
for us a righteous war, and that
unless we win, most of
thegreatthings
which, for me, atanyrate,make
life
worth livingandworking
for will be shattered or destroyed, I want to bring home to every citizen who loves
peace as I love it, what we are fighting for and why it is
theduty of everycitizen, no matterwhatthe
sacrifice
may be, to organiseandserve
for victory
WhenGreat
Britain and her Allies have shattered and
the
military caste which dominates Germany we can sheathe
the sword. But until that is done there will be neither
peace nor security and no cessation from the exhausting
and demoralising expenditure on fleets and armies which
prevents us in this country and the parties of progress En
othercountries from carryingoutallthe
social reforms
demanded rightly by the needs of the people. But. we
shall not achieve victory without tremendous efforts and
great sacrifices, because Germany is a verypowerful
country, and all her s splendid resources have been organised by her militarist Government with wonderful science.
C. GRANTROBERTSON.
All Souls’ College, Oxford, August 27, 1914.

discredited

*,

*

*

T H E WAR.

Sir,-I sendyoua
copy of a Memorandum first submitted by me to the Government as long ago as in 1908.
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Memorandum submitted to the Right Hon. Sir. H. Campbell-Bannerman, First Lord of the Treasury, and the
Right Hon. Sir
Edward Grey, Secretary of State for
Foreign Affairs, duringthe
negotiationspreceding
the Anglo-Russian Treaty andthe
Anglo-Russian
Entente.
Protest renewed in the year 1909 to the Right Hon. H.
H. Asquith, First Lord of the Treasury, and the Right
Hon. Sir Edward Grey, Secretary of State for Foreign
Affairs.
Protest re-presented in the year 1911 to the Right Hon.
H. H. Asquith and Sir Edward Grey.
Protest further recorded in the month of August, in the
year 1914, and addressed tofour
members of the
Cabinet, namely, Mr. Asquith, Mr. Lloyd-George, Mr.
Lewis Harcourt, and Sir John
Simon.
BRITAIN’SFOREIGN
POLICYI N EUROPE.
Observations :(I)That anunderstanding with Russiais unwise, because it will embitter Anglo-German relations,and lead
to -Britain being involved in a Continental war
(2) That for Britain to take part in military
operations
as an
with Allies in a Continental war withGermany
opponent is a grave error of policy, in that the defeat of
Britain’s Allies on land would be used as a lever by
Germany to extract terms from Britain on the sea.
(3) That Britain’s great strategical advantage
in war is
hersuperiornavalstrengthandgenius,
much of which
in
advantage wouldbe lost in a Continentallandwar.
which Germany could utilisehermilitary
strength’indirectly against Britain.
(4) Assuming that no arrangement or understanding
can be arrived at with Germany, Great Britain at a proper
moment
should
attack
Germany,
such attack to be
timed when the German fleet is on the high seas, and not
in the Kiel Canal ; in this way Britain is enabled to call
upon herfull naval resources, whereas Germany’s military power would be valueless to her.
(5) That, as most military strategists are of opinion that
it is impossible to defend Belgian neutrality against German military attack, the Treaty of London under which
Belgian neutrality is guaranteedby four Powers, should
be denounced at the earliest moment. The question of the
independence of Belgium, if that were threatened, might
still be regarded as a casus belli.
(6) That, the military
efficiency of FranceandRussia
being a matter upon which Britain could have no certain
information, no British Government should commit itelf
to engagements which ‘would involvesendingBritish
.- troopsonacampaign
attheoutset
of the war, as the
checking of France and Russia by Germany and AustriaHungary might destroy, as already argued, the strategical
superiority of Britain in naval power.
Upon these grounds I solemnly protest against the present foreign policy being pursued
by
his
Majesty’s
as such
Government, on the advice of Sir Edward Grey,
policy can only end in a disastrous war in which no good
result could be achieved by Britain.
C. H. NORMAN.
[Clause 4 of Mr. Norman’s Memorandum contains a suggestion which even the least civilised of States would find
it difficult to adopt.-ED. N.A.]

*

*

*

THE WAR AND THEPROPHETS.

Sir,-The WarProphets
have scored at last.Every
evil thatthe imagination could picture-even thoseas
lurid as Mr. Le Queux sketched for us-has come to pass.
Germany has broken loose and defied the Universe.
Whether the prophets are satisfied, I do not know; but
theyoughtto
be. Everything hashappenedalmost
to
as predicted. Germanystruck
out
thesmallestdetail
when the World was practical1 unprepared, as Robert
Blatchford warned us she
do. S h e went straight
for Belgium, and Liege became the first chief point of
attack,
Hilaire
as
Belloc foresaw. The
hospitality
shown her people by Luxemburg, Belgium, France, and
this country has been requited by treachery of the lowest
and vilest description. German waiters and chauffeurs
suddenly
transformed
themselves
into
army officers,
soldiers and spies as predicted by Mr. Le Queux, and we
find ourselves compelled to mobilise a large army as Lord
Roberts foretold. Even“JohnBull”
Rottomley wishes
the world to remember that he, too, was among the
prophets. . . . After all,such prophecies were not difficult.Whenadrunkenmanbeginsswaggeringabout,
threateninghisneighbours,andstartstaking
off his
coat and rolling up his shirt-sleeves, it would not require
any specially high prophetic gifts to foretell that a “row”
is imminent.Germany
has been playingthe bullyand

would
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fool, and advertising her intentions of starting a conflagration, for yearspast.She
was merely awaiting the
psychological moment.
The bullet which killed the
Austrian War-Lord-the Kaiser’s most intimate friendwas thesignal.
Of course, thispart of the programme
was unforeseen-evenby
the Kaiser, andeventshave
startedearlier than heoriginallyintended.The
official
timeforthe
commencement of hostilities was longago
of the decease of the Emperor Franz
fixed asthedate
Joseph. Some years .ago I had the advantage of hearing
from anAustrian statesman-now dead-the
plans and
intentions of the German War clique who control Germany’s destiny. In the May (1909)number of the “Open
Review” will be foundasummary
of thisinterview a s
follows :“Germanyhas no intention of declaring war against
GreatBritain.Hernavy
is being created for defence
only If Sir Edward Grey’s statement‘thattheattempt
of any one Power to dominate Europe will constitute a
casus belli’ representsEnglishpublicopinion,then
war
isinevitable
The
events
which will precipitate cast
changes in European affairs will be the death of the aged
Emperor of Austria Austria proprt is
a German nation,
and an alliance i n the nature of a Confederation between
Germany and Austria will be formed. This will take
place not only for Germany’s interests, but for Austria’s
necessities. Thenumerous
heterogeneous States which
now constitutetheAustrianEmpire,
will attempt to
break up into separate units, and at first it mill require
more than the present strength of the Austrian army to
maintainthe
solidity of theEmpire unimpaired.The
finalunion
of the German andAustrianEmpires
will
then lead tocertainchangesin
the map of Europe.
Belgium and Holland will become necessary to the German alliance, andthese,with
theentire Balkan States,
including Turkey, will fall under the control of the new
Colossus. Italymust
also succumb t o the new Power.
There will be, of coursethe
presentTriple
Entente,
Russia,
France,
and
England,
to
deal with.
Russia,
regenerated and renewed, will be detached from her alliance by the offer of Norway, Sweden, and, if necessary,
Denmark.There
mill thenremainFranceandEngland.
With.England’s
Navy fully ‘covered,’ what hope has
Franceagainsta
Germanised Europe?
“No doubt, totheaverageEnglishman,this
sounds
like the chatter of a lunatic, but I assure you in certain
diplomaticcircles it is regarded as inevitable.-German
statesmen dream of .nothing s h o r t of a Germanised
one thing can lead to a miscarriage,
Europe,andonly
vlz.,adeclaration
of war before the German navy is
completed. The price Englandmustpay
for peace-if
she desires it-is complete non-intervention in European
affairs.”
Recent eventsnaturallyalteredtheseplans
i n certain
details, but the main purposes and objects have remained
is the head of thePan-German
the same.TheKaiser
movement.
With
him
was associated the murdered
Archduke.The
old AustrianEmperor is in hisdotage,
andthe
two strong men of Australia-Hungary-Counts
Berchtold and Tisza-were workingadvisedly,
in harmony and under the guidance of the Kaiser. Days before
the Austrians knew that Servia had had any hand in the
assassination of the heir to the Austrian throne, German
Consuls in France were secretlyadvising German residents to prepare to leave Franceat a moment’s notice.
Servia
I t is also known that the Austrian ultimatum to
mas revised, if not originally drafted, in
Berlin, and the
Kaiser’s absence from Berlin at the time of the declaration of warbyAustria,
was part of thestage performance to make the world believe the responsibility of the
war rested withRussia.
To-day thisis, of course, stale
news to those who have had any opportunity of obtaining inside information.
As to Mr. Belloc’s prophecy, concerning which so much
h a s been written,consideringthere
are only two practicalroutes from Berlin toParis, and one is effectually
closed, it stands to reason there was but one route available, viz., thatthrough
Luxembourg and Belgium, the
key to which was Liege
been
One other prophecy, it may be noted,hasalso
fulfilled, much tothe amazement of the unenlightened.
Those who have given in the past any attention to the
occasional pamphletsandpublications
of the Banking
and Currency Reform League, will probably remember
thewarnings given as to the insecurityandrottenness
of our financial system which must collapse like a house
of cards the moment i t became exposed to any abnormal,
strain. Before ever war was declared againstGermany,
IO per
the collapse came.
Ourbankrate
gentupto
in
cent.
in
one day--notwithstanding
that
the
rate
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France, Germany, and Austrianeverrose beyond 7 Per
cent. and 8 per cent. Our banks suspended payment for
several days, necessitating extension of the Bank holiday
and t h e Government had to come to the rescue by issuing
legal tender Er and 10s. Notes. Precisely as the Banking
and Currency reformershaveindicated,
the so-called
sounds honest, gold basis” has crumbled away., and to
those who have the ordinary modicum of brains the fraud
of the gold standardsystemstandsfully
exposed. The
gold credit system is now superseded by the National
Credit system,with the result thatthebank-rate
was
immediately reduced to 5 per cent., the banks were able
to resume business, trade was again normal, and all fear
and nervousness vanished.
Whatever grudge we may owe the Kaiser for the unspeakable crimeshe has committed againsthumanity,
we owe him this debt of having exposed the sham and
shallowness of the gold “fetish,” and placed ourtrade
and industries on a much sounder and more stable basis
than heretofore. Our
credit
system
can
now stand
of on
securely u on the wealth of, the nationinstead
th,everyillusive
commodity-gold-which
vanishes the
moment danger is scented.
What the people of this country must be out on the
look-out for, however, is thatthebankersand
moneylenders do notdeprivethem
of this invaluablesystem
after the war is concluded, by getting the Government
to call in these notes. This is the game that was played
inthe
United States,andresulted
i n doublingand
trebling the American War Debt.
One otherevent is worth mentioning.Thefavourite
illustration of theinverted pyramid for demonstrating
theinsecurity of th,e gold standardsystem, is equally
apt
regarding
German
civilisation.
In spite of the
coarseness, brutality,
and
vulgarity
of German Militarism, the German people have achieved the highest
point of culture in Science andArtyet
reached. No
nationsinceth’ebeginning
of time has made such prodigious strides in a similar period of time. The saddest
thing in this tumult, is the knowledge that all this is
to be thrown into the mud. Like our bankers and
merchants, the have been building another inverted. pyramid,
theapex being Autocracy. And it is not pleasant to
contemplate acountry so splendidly organised and developed as Germany is under the heel of the hordes from
Russia. But, unfortunately, this is thepenaltythe German people must eventually pay for tolerating and even
supportinga mediaeval politicalsystem, led byacrazy
visionary like their Kaiser.
The total and utter defeat of Germany is essential for
Germany’s future well-being. Autocracy and War Lordism must be rooted out, even though it means the annihilation of allthe Hohenzollerns, theHapsburgs,andall
other reigning families who base theirrightsto
reign
upon the power of the sword.
ARTHURKITSON.
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RE GERMAN ATROCITIES.

Sir,-Now thatthe “Times”and
its littlesisterthe
“Daily Mail” are concentrating upon alleged Germany
atrocities(whyhave
they given uptheparagraphs
on
German cowardice 3) the following extract from the“Daily
News” has its importance. A French officer of the Tur,cos
in describing these high-souled savages’ attack says, ‘ ( S O
mad was the combat that many of our men got hold of the
noses of the Germans with theirteeth.”
YOUwill be
charmed tohear
thatthe “News” headed this,“The
Terrible Turcos !” Were I a German soldier I should find
it hard to show mercy to an enemy makinguse
of
savages. Suppose the Germans were using them. Can’t
YOU hear the screams of the “Times’ ” columns and the
hiccoughs of its paragraphs
P. J. P. T.

*

*
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T H E AMBITIONS OF GERMANY,

Sir,-If your correspondent, “ S . Verdad,” had any
personal knowledge of modern Germanambitionshe
would not have repeated the ludicrous statement, which,
it: seems, he also made three years ago, that “Germany
wanted Belgium andHolland, the BalkansandTurkey,
So that German rule would prevail from theEnglish
Channel to Asia Minor.”
It is conceivable of course, that as thereare foolish
people of England to believe this mad idea of impossible
conquest, SO there may be foolish people in Germany to
conceive it. But the aimand‘intention of official Germany is much more practical, and more certainly attainable. Germanywants
Morocco andAlgiers,and,
possibly, Corsica. She would th.us
quickly
become an

AtlanticandMediterraneanmaritime
Power, who could
measure herself against En land whilst crippling France.
Our friends in Italy may find when too late, that their
neutrality has welcomed a dangerous neighbour to their
GEO. R. HALKETT.
doorstep.
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T H E THIRD OF SEPTEMBER.

Sir,-With reference to the observation, or, rather, reflection, upon professional astrologers in your last issue,
it may interest your readers to
know that a certain f o r
tune-teller in Piccadilly who is exhibiting the horoscopes
of the two Emperors announces that the Prussian fortunes
are to fall upon the 3rd of September. It will be worth
noticing if his prediction be correct.
HAROLD
HUGGINS.
ANATTEMPTEDPARALLEL.

Sir,-With reference to “E. W.’s” letter, it is sufficient
for me to reply that the proposition that the rivalry betweenGreatBritain
and Germany is paralleled by the
rivalry between Capital and Labour is not mine at all.
The parallel is one which has been frequently applied by
the writers of ‘‘ National Guilds.’’
Forinstance, the followingpassageappears
on page
106 :“ The lesson of the last century of strikes is that, when
they have failed, it has been because the commissariat
department broke down. And we maygofurtherand
affirm thatthis was due,not so much to the lack of
money,asto
thefailureto
realise that war between
Capital and Labour i s nothing but war, and that, therefore, it should be conducted onawar
footing. . . . The
truelineto
follow is to disregard alllegal obligations
precisely as soldiers do in the enemy’s country, and for
the same reason.”
This occurs in achapterteamingwithexamples
of
“ Strategy,’.’ “ mutiny,”
“ cammilitaristterminology.
paigning,” ‘‘ main army,” “ beleaguered army,” ‘‘ affair
theseverbalstalof outposts,” ‘‘ industrial war ”-all
wartsbrush
past the awe-strickenspectator
of “ the
transition from the Wage System.”
It will thus be seen that all I have done has been to
extend t h e lines of this “ War-Warrior ” parallel. Possibly it may be demonstrated that policy, diplomacy,
strategy,andtacticshavenothing
to do withwar.
If
so, I have been veryclumsy. Otherwise “ E. W.” must
allow me to wish him good luck in his coming encounter
with the real villain.
Whatever be the issueonthatpoint,
however, it is
unlikely to impairmyunderlyingargumentthat
an
abstractright cannot become anabstract wrong on the
ground that its exercise is likely to be successfully resisted. Your correspondent’s intervention, I think, must
have arisen from his being unfamiliar with your writings,
or from his participation in the current delusion-which
I meet on every hand-that “ Bull ” is the surname of
the disciple whom Jesus loved.
ARTHURBrenton

+
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WAGES.

Sir,-Neo-Malthusians are always amusing, and Mr. R.
B. Kerr is no exception to the rule. In his letter in your
last issue, he writes of my “ attempted refutation ” of the
Malthusian argument, as though it had not been refuted
Thorold
years ago. Although I didnothingbutquote
me,
Rogers, I am told that all the historians are against
includingThorold Rogers. I amrepresented asan impious mortal challenging the .decrees of economic divinities, and therefore to be duly punished for my temerity.
This is, as I said, very amusing, but it does not represent
the case properly. To dothat, I must recapitulate the
former correspondence, andremindMr.Kerr
thatthe
quotations that I made were actually from Thorold
Rogers’ (‘Six Centuries of Work and Wages.”
Mr. Kerr’s letter in your issue of June 25 began with a
challenge of yourremark
that “ by no meansunder
heaven or hell can wages be raised while
competitive
wage systemremains
in being.” He wrote to inform
you that it is “ an historical fact that on one great occasion there was an enormous rise of wages” ; and he made
of Thorold
severalquotationsfrom
theeighthchapter
Rogers’ “Work and Wages” in support of this assertion.
I did not challenge one of his facts, but I did challenge
his conclusion fromthem.
He concluded that I ‘ if the
limitation of population caused by a plague was. able to
caused byhuman
[raise wages], a similarlimitation
I
volition would haveresults of the samecharacter.”
said in my reply that this argument
was not supported.

the
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by Thorold Rogers. I quoted from this same chapter 8
the statement that ‘‘ a rapid growth of population fol. in a
lowed on the destruction of the Black Death
short time the void made by the pestilence was no longer
If there is thus causal connection
between
visible.”
population and wages that Mr. Kerr assumes, wages
ought speedily to have returnedtotheir
former level.
They did not; they remained at a high level for 175
years. In his letter in your last issue, Mr. Kerr pretends
that this is only my argument-says that I ‘(assume far
toomuch. First, it is extremely questionable if population grew as fast as he supposes.” I suppose nothing at
all on thesubject; I will quote Thorold Rogers again
(chap. 8, page 226 of the n t h edition) : “ We learn from
contemporary accounts, and here we can trust them, that
a rapid growth of population followed on the destruction
event,
of the Black Death. It is saidthat,afterthis
double andtriplebirths
were frequent;that marriages
were singularlyfertile;andthat,
in a short time, the
void made by the pestilence was no longer visible.’’ That
is Thorold Rogers’ (‘assumption,” not mine ; and it is
as authoritative as the passages quotedby Mr. Kerr in
support of his argument. But Mr. Kerr adds : (‘In the
175 years [during which wages remained high, there were
five moreoutbreaks of the Plague, and three o the SweatingSickness. All were doubtless very destructive.” I
know; in my last letter I made a quotation from chapter
12 (p. 331) on this very subject ; and Thorold Rogers’, not
my, conclusion from these facts was this : I cannot discover that the wages of labour were affected by any of
these occurrences of the fifteenthcentury, nor by those
of thesixteenth,until
the general change in money
values put it out of one’s powers to infer anything from
such events I conclude, therefore, thatthe steadiness
with which high relative wages were secured was in no
sense due to thelosses which labour suffered from pestilencelence.” This, let me repeat, is the conclusion of Thorold
Rogers ; it is not an ‘‘ assumption ” of mine ; and against
such a conclusion Mr. Kerr’s string of the names of
classical economists, orhis oneword ‘(historians,” has
no weight. The population was ravaged by the Black
Death ; a rise in wages did follow it but there is no
evidence of any causal connection between the two facts.
For it is a fact, stated by Thorold Rogers inthelast
paragraph of his 12th chapter (p. 355) that #‘low wages
may be the concomitant of a scanty population, high
wages of an abundant one. Nay, unhappily, society may
make notable progress in wealth, and wages may remain
low, misery may be general, and discontent may be
imminent. The mass of English workmen are far better
off now thanthey were two generations ago, though
population has greatly increased.” On the other hand,
the ‘‘ limitation of population ” caused by the starvation
of the Irish people in 1847 did not raise their wages by
a penny; but I will keep to the Black Death. There is
a passage in the 9th chapter of Thorold Rogers’work
which explains’ how wages were raised, and I note it
here : (‘Thepeasants
met the law by combinations.
They organised themselves, subscribed, as we are expressly told, considerable sums of money for the defence
and protection of the serfs, perhaps for the payment of
fines. In plain modern English, theserfs entered into
what are now called trade unions, and supported each
other in resistance to the law and in demands for higher
wages.” In other words, they made a monopoly of their
labour, and obtained their own price for it against the
interest of the landowner, and in direct opposition to the
law. The honours of the rise of wages, Sir, are with
you, and not with the miserable doctrines of the Neo
Malthusians, which are based on the commodity theory
of labour, and that economic absurdity, the wage fund.
Mr. Kerr has the effrontery to say that I ‘(forget that
the wage system was largely abolished by the Black
Death.” Perhaps Mr. Kerr will explain how wages could
be .raised and maintained if the wage system were
abolished. The wage system was not abolished,
although what Thorold Rogers calls “the old system of cultivation by the capitalist landlord” was
practically doomed. I make a quotation from the first
paragraph of chapter IO (p. 274) : (‘Wages were rising,
profits and prices .were falling. During the twenty years
between1371and1390thelabourerwasengagedinstereotypingtyping his new rate of remuneration, and during the best
part of a generation had accustomed himself to a scale of
living. and saving whichwas far in excess of previous
experience. Duringthe last twenty years of the fourteenth century, the price of cornwas greatly below the
average, though it must be allowed that, when compared
with the twentyyears to which refereace has so often
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beenmade, labour was a little cheaper. Thefact is, a
new class of farmers had become, or was fast becoming,
on a
the employers of labour-those who were occupiers
lease, and such persons were capable of striking a harder
bargain in the open market than the old capitalist landIn fourteenth and fifteenth century
ownerwas.
England the labourer was not, indeed, poorly paid; far
from it, but had it beenpossible for the old system to
have continued he would have been better off thanhe
was under that whichsucceeded to the old.” Far from
the Black Death abolishing the wage system, it ‘I emanclemancp
iaetd ” the serfs into it.
To come to more recent matters. I said inmylast
letter : “ The birth-rate began to fall after 1876, and by
1895 the first Neo-Malthusian generation was in the
labour market.Then
real wagesbegan
to fall.” Mr.
Kerr retorts : (‘Has your correspondent taken the pains
to inquire what section of the population has limited its
numbers ? Ceztainly, the working class has not done so.”
How does he know, living, as he does, in British Columbia ? The Registrar-General, in his report for 1911,says :
‘‘ If the fertility of married women in proportion to their
numbers had been as high in 1911 as In 1876-80, the
legitimate births would have numbered 1,273,698 instead
of the 843,505 actually recorded.” There was, then, in 1911
a restriction of the birth-rate equal to one-third, in com
comparison with 1876 : 400,000 children were not born. The total
number of income-tax payers is only about 1,100,ooo; and
not all these persons with more than A160 a year are
married. Even if they were, the whole of these 400,000
non-existent children could not have been I C prevented ”
by them, because women do not have children every year.
There is no doubt that the working classes are restricting
child-birth; I cannot at the moment lay my hands on
any figures, but such societies asthe
Hearts of Oak
Benefit Society, which pay maternity benefit, have, I believe, recorded a decline in
the
birth-rate of their
members.
It is true, of course, that France has voluntarily restricted its population; according to such a well-known
Neo-Malthusian as Dr. C. V. Drysdale, the people began
doing so almost immediately after the Revolution. But
the effect on wages of this process is not so manifest.
Mi. Kerr quotes no figures, and I have none; but the
rise of Syndicalism is only the last example of French
attempts to abolish what they used to call (‘la misere ’’
among the working classes; and Mr. Kerr’s own remark
that 1t France has become a Mecca for the workers of the
surrounding countries ” does not suggest that the rate
of wages is rising as the birth-rate is falling. According
to Malthusian economics, wages ought to be falling with
each influx of foreign workers.
. But France or no France, Neo-Malthusianism or no
Neo-Malthusianism, I must support your contention that
wages cannot be raised while the competitive wage
system remains in being by another quotation from
Thorold Rogers (chapter 18,p. 496) : ‘‘There are three
processes by which the wages of artisans may be increased concurrently with the adoption and development
of mechanical ap appliances Any of these has its effect on
the fortunes of labour and as they have worked together,
though at a comparatively recent period, they have had
a marked influence on wages, in results which can be
clearly traced. Theyarerestraints imposed by the law
on the employment of labour; restraints imposed by the
joint action of labourers; and the competition of capitalists as producers. Further, since the existence of such
restraints and such a competition sharpen those inventive
faculties which are ever on the look-out for the means
bywhich the process of production is cheapened, and
when, in addition to these causes, there is the further
stimulant of a market restricted by the policy of other
countries, and, therefore, only open under the conditions
of such a further cheapening as will enable the product to
get over the barrier of foreign protection, the most powerful stimulants are applied to mechanical intelligence and
productive invention.” The inference from such a passage is that, while the wage system persists, any attempt
to increase the value of human labour (whether by iriduced scarcity or by forcible demands for higher wages)
tends to supersede human labour by productive
machinery. It is a fact, for example, that the improved
cotton looms of the twentieth centuryare so efficient that,
according to Mr.Gibson in Twentieth Century Inventions,” (‘they require very little attention from the
weaver,who may take charge of as many astwenty
looms.” It is extremely doubtful whether the modern
cotton-weaver earns more wages than the old hand-loom
weaver, in spite of the enormous increase of productivity ;
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and the limitation of population would not increase the
wages of the weaver, although it mightmake possible
the more extensive introduction of such labour-saving
machinery and increase the profits of the manufacturer.
As a general proposition, although there may occasionally
be instances to the contrary (which are not likely to persist for long), it is safe to say thatwages cannot be raised
while the wage system remains in being.
GUILDSMAN.
A NATIONAL

*
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NO WAGERY I

Sir,-The Industrial Education League of South Africa
has issued its first manifesto from Johannesburg. Your
readers will be pleased to read that its object IS, “The
education of the working class, to assume complete control of all industry, and thereby secure their emancipation from wage e slavery, by industrial organisation.” And
let not knowledge of the national guilds be lacking !
J. ROGERS.
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THE NEW AGE ” A N D T H E PRESS.
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Sir,-The “Literary Guide” for September fills me with
joy. I am full of delight and abounding in cheerfulness.
’And for why? Because I find there that a good modern
play has at last been found. THE NEWAGE, I read, of
July 23, said that Mr. E, S. F.Haynes’ comedy, “A Study
m Bereavement,” was “as fresh and virile a. piece of work
as one has had the good fortune to witness for many a
long and weary day,” and that it led your critic to “an
awakened sense of the reality of things.” Again, I read
that he said the play was “The author’s first attempt; it
must not be hislast.”
Well, it doesn’t look like Mr.
Hope’s style, but there you are. In the “Literary Guide”
it is, that in THE NEWAge it was. But was it I have
turned up your issue of July 23, especially “Current
Cant,” and there is not a word about Mr. Haynes or his
“Bereavement.” Is wisions about ? Where are we ?
Where’s our “Guide” ? Help !
Presscutter
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DREAMS.

S i r , A t the risk of seeming tuquoqueous I must say

that
If I have taken on the shape of a Scotch mist,
A. E. R.” has successfully imitated a Londonfog, so

this letter shall, if possible, represent a little sun and air.
If I may venture to say so, it seems that “ A. E. R.”
has entered on a controversy forwhich he is quite unsuited, owing to his complete ignorance, or, at any rate,
assumed ignorance, of the subject under discussion.
In comparing Freud’s explanation of the dream with
mine, he says, justly enough, that mine postulates [as
origin] a soul contact, [that is a single definite stimulus]
while Freud’s explanation is egoistic, or the “sublimatedmated manifestation of various thwartedand repressed
wishes,”[in other words, the churning u of a number
of previous stimuli] and finishes a rather incoherent
it is a silly dream
paragraph by sayingthat,afterall,
and one explanation is pretty well as good as another.
Now, it is here that “A. E. R.” in company with
Freud and most scientific exponents of dreams show
themselves quite incompetent for theirtask. These silly
dreams are hardly to be called dreams at all, and to lay
down the law on such evidence alone is ratherlike
describing a cow from a flick of its tail.
Dreams are of at least three kinds, those relating to
long past events, present events, and future events. If
a man dreams of wrapping his head againstthe sand,
starting off across the desert, and, reaching a monolithic
temple of an architecture with which he is quite unacquainted in daily life, or of being in the arena with
the lions, or fighting a battle in a war paint of woad,
or leading a band of people away from a volcano pouring
out boiling mud; or if he sees an eruption which the
papers next morning tell him hastaken place in the
Antipodes; or if he sees a battle which takes place a
week later; then to postulate that these are secreted by
his brain, as the liver secretes bile,” seems to be going
round a t least 334 sides of the square in searchof an
explanation. Whether such dreams aredue to direct
contacts or to prehistoric memories (and what, in fact,
is, of course,open to disprehistoricmemorymeans)
cussion. But it is a curious fact that among all the
dreams of these types of which I know either asmy
own or those of my friends and acquaintances none deal
with events which were before in the waking consciouswaking
ness, or which are thereby recalled tothe
consciousness, unless in connection with some previous
dream, and except, perhaps, in the ease of two or three
distinctly abnormalpeople.The
type is not decided by
the contents of the dream, but by other facts--for ex

ample, the extraordinary, clearness, fullness of detail,
and other things.
‘ I A. E. R.” has also got into difficulties about “ reincarnation,” for which he has himself to thank entirely,
as I had carefully avoided the word, not because it is a
thing in which I do not (in a sense) believe, but because
it is so huge and complicated that it would quite overshadow the present comparatively unimportant subject.
He rejects reincarnation, butadmits that there may be
a misfit of souls and bodies. The bodies aredue to
heredity; what, then, about the souls ? For if they are
they
all new-made and with no tendencies, howcan
misfit any more than water can misfit a bucket? If
they have tendencies, where do these come from ? Our
experience of the universe, as far as we can experiment.,
shows that “ nothing comes from nothing.” He objects
to my views as being ‘‘ the idea of reincarnation interpreted SO literally asto be absurd.” Reincarnation is
not an idea. Either it is a fact or it is not. The only
value in a fact is when it is interpreted literally, and
since, if reincarnation cannot be disproved, we may
legitimately use it as an hypothesis if it helps to explain
on rational grounds things which are otherwise not to
be explained except by dogmatic assumptions. A good
dogmatic assumption is one which appears at third hand
in (‘A. E. R.’s ” letter. Maudsley saysthat various
things ‘‘ cannot ” happen. “ That consciousness at the
same moment cannot be effect and cause ” is true, at
any rate, within the region of lo‘c;but
what if it is
not ‘‘ at the same moment ” ?
is the same idea
as “ the mind cannot observe
which is oftenstated
itself.”
But does the mind ever appear to observe
itself? Only, I would say, to very superficial observers.
To those m t h whom I have spoken on the subject, as,
indeed, from indirect evidence, to many who have
present
written on the subject at all ages uptothe
moment, there is a “ field of mind ” over which consciousness ” can move, and it is only b y , unscientific
lack of discrimination that the two can be confused.
But to return to “ A. E. R.’s ” letter. He still thinks
that the inclusion of anything except ‘‘ body ” in the
net of cause and effect is both ‘‘ abhorrent to anyone
who thinks about it,” and also a danger to the idea of
personal responsibility.
As regards the first, it is a
question of who it is who thinks, and also, abhor it as
he may, it will make no difference; also it seems a
necessary postulate, unless we are going to admit a
discontinuity in the universe. In order to support the
second, he takes an attitude which, I believe, is now
being discountenanced by scientific observers, who are
on and
teaching that moral defects should belooked
treated as if similarto bodilydefects.
TO come now to the main question. If ‘‘ A. E. R.”
has not got observational data which would lead him to
deny one and all of his postulates “ which have the
merit of being supremely matter-of-fact,” I fear no one
can give them to him, and I must remind him that I
was notwriting for him, butfor the very numerous
people who have such data, though they may never have
looked on them in that light, or, indeed, ever paid much
attention to them at all. His final prayer for enlightenment I will tryto answer. The question is-doesthe
dog wag histail,or
does the tail wag the dog? Does
the everywhere run man, or does radish-man runthe
everywhere? Are our activities due to our spirit or our
stomach ?
In the one case, all that we do or think or are is the
result of chemistry, logic, and force; in the other, of art,
religion, and divine power. If anyone is able to confound the chemistry ofpaints
with the ideals of 8 great
artist, thea he may be able to confuse “dirty sex tricks”
bottom of all.
with the holy Sex which is atthe
‘(A. E. R.” claims to be able to do the latter. I am not
M. B. OXON.
in a position to deny it.
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Sir,-In case ‘‘ M. B. Oxon ” declines, as he well may,
to reply to the first paragraph of (‘A. E. R.’s ” letter
in your last issue, permit me to point out to “ A. E. R.”
thatthe two statements concerning sex, namely, that
‘‘it is holy,” and yet that such a thing as “sex-dirtiness”
exists, are not by any means incompatible. The “ holy,’’
presumably, is the “ whole,” and, as such, Sex was declared by ‘‘ M. B. Oxon ” to be one of the “ most profound realities.” ‘ t Sex-dirtiness,” on the other hand,
is a partsimply; and when it threatensto overwhelm
the whole-as perhaps it does in the writings of Freud-it is properly so described, since it signifies “ unholiT. B. WADE.
uholiness”or decadence.
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